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IN OUR 713th YEAR
Key Players Back In MSC
Lineup For Morehead Game
TN.:: key playese. who have mineed past ami,e•
 (ten tr, 
Pbhck in the 11•11,/•- pv • thee:,ird will see actin.. C•0••-das irthe Meiehead aarne.
Left end r ,Ivin Pest who lii4shad a runti•see -•rtl•••• qp,••••%••
chortle soft rjohl
Hera. who h-ol been ••••r
with kn• • Marry eart .a• ale iheR-.eeo.s back to maximem.ateentehfor the game in the Eastern Ken-tucky city
Quarterback Ronnie Phillins, whohsel hts lip torn in the Flore7reSlate
-Murray game will play with
the aid of a pretesting mast onhis helmet.
"Our nrinnary job In preparingfee Morehead is to keep enthusiasm
and morale up," said Head CoasaFred Fattrot.
"Morehead i3 capable of healing
a good ball club with a few breaksThey have given a good account
oa.
 themselves this year and weda7stet want them to allictili-on us."the coach continued.
Although Murray beat Morehead24-14 last year. the game was a
close one, with Murray having to
come frorn behind, and Coacii
Fausot thinks that the Eagles, a hoha* much the same team as lastyear, may make this one a tight
affair.
In looking back at Saturday's
*me with Florence, Iambi Com-
mented. "Well done," as Alf re-
aotion to the outcome.
"We held their top ball carrier(Wendell Taylori to 36 yards, and
he is ranked third in the nation
among the small colleges." said
alearray's mentor
"Florence has averaged :WO ta
Adult Farmer
Class
Attended
W H Basiaks. instructor, reporteithat 32 persons attend the adulttanner class which he held lacilrinday night at Kirtsey HachSchool
The next meeting will draw be-tween 50 and 00, he said. Soils
and fertilizer will be discussed vritnthe first lessons centered around
"Land Use".
Other lessons will be on the
purchase and proper use of ferti-lizer The lessons are free of charge
and are held at Kirksey High
*hos.' The next legion will be
on Tuesday night Nnvember I at
7:60 p m After that meeting, the
lelkons will be on each Monday
night at 7:00 p en
All fanners are invited to ittenathese lessons which are all taughtby Mr Brooks. a man well quali-
fied to teach them.
- Attending Monday were George
Marine, Crawford Hanley. Virdon
liacker. Boyd Norsworthy, Headley
lawrft. Ocus Bedwell, John Cunn-ingham, Hansel Ezell. Morgan Cun-
ntrigham. James Potts, James W
Brandon, James Peschall. Rex Par-
ker. Clay Smith, Brooks Wabcin.
Billy Tidwell, Max Oliver. Truman
Edward-, Tssyrnan Edwards. Newell
Doom. Starkie Hall. 011is Ander-
Son, Brown Tu.:kei, Hal Smith.
M. J. McCallon. Edgar Doores.
Noble, ;:ox. Jim Washer, R. WA
..pliately. Ray Brownfield and K
Edwards.
WEATHER
REPORT
/0,
(- 1 'P DOWN\ And Live
My l'NITED TRESS
Southwest Ken'u•ky - Fair and
mild today and tonight. high near
110. Low tonight in low SOS . Fridayincreasir g cloudiness and mild with
chance of shoWers at night.
--
Xentueky Weather Summary
Winds southerly 12 to 16 miles
per hour vItti low to moderatehumidity
aii.Und the state Wednes-
day included Louisville 75, Lontm
73, BOW Ling Green and Paducah
74.
350 ',arm; per game from groin-
mage. but we stopped them with145." the coach continued.
Murray's defense also pleasedCoach Faurot. He gave Jere Strip-ling. Phil Foster and Dave Hetesthe nod as the outstanding players
offanshiely. Al Giurdano. Don Heil-therington, John Daniels and ban
Heine were the top defensive play-
ers, he said.
He alNb comaiended freshman
tackles Robert Hyde and Daniels
:nd freshman center Phil Chesserfor their work.
The Brads now have a .500 aver-
age with three wins, three losses.
They have defeated the University
of Louisville 33-14. Arkansas State13-7, and Florence State 14-7 They
• .t t• .1. •- .11
• •Ot.41,
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As A Best All Round_Kerucky Community New‘paper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, October 27, 1955
JayCees Will
Back Olympic
Team Program
Maurice Crass Jr.. President :athe Murray Junior Chamber aCommerce announced today thatthe Jaycees will 'oe local spon-ass
of the Olympic support progr itrdesigned to help send US. teamsto the Olympic Games in ash,
and Australia ill 1956. 
-
In accepting chairmanship of the
Murray Olympic Fund Committee
Dick Hart, local Prudential repre-
sentative. told committee member's
"it will cost a million dollars to
send our young men and women
to compete in the Olympic Games.
In this country the treponalb.lity
for ifarticipatn depends in 'hahave lost to TP1 20-7. Eastern 21-6, people. It depends on all three ash,Memphis State 20-7, love sports, the values of •fair phi/
and the integrity of individual co- ,
:romance in every field of endear-
- var. Murray is proud ,tee he a 
- greet' hati77trwlde movement
in support of our Olympic teams
Your comm.ttee will do its J
well. The rest will be up to a:
citizens of Murray. We are SU
that they will do their job welt'
too.
Wetherby Makes
Political Speech
MIDDLETOWN. Oct 27_ Or -
Gove. La wre n -e W Wetherby. madehis first polit•cal speech since theprimary elestion here Wednesday_
night. but studiously avoided any
Maurice Crass Jr said that I.
reference the gubernatorial •aee
or Democratic nominee A. B Chan- committee would announce speeirdler plans for the drive at an ea' .
date He Indicated that the la:-I thought I math- .nyself per-
fectly clear on Aug. 9 when I
stated I would support, the Demo-
cratii party," Wetherby said. "Ihave never been a bolter-a Mis-
er:Ole party." Wetherby said. alhave never been a bolter-a Dix-
crat-nor any other thing than aDemocrat"
Speaking before a small audience
1141010%,—,
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Vol. LXXV1 No. 255BIG FOUR TO TACKLE UNIFICATION OF GERMANY
by the United States Olympic New Leads AreCommittee Lle Magazine and th,
National Juaior Chamber of C Found In TragedymerCe. The drive has the bade
of various ceucational. sports and:
youtVi organizations. including. The '
Boys 'Scouts. Yht:A. YWCA. CYO.1st ' a rally of Ji.rersan Costinty
YMHA umid YWHADemocrats. Wetherby opened has
speech saying. "I am here to speak 4 similar drive last year ra.sed
on behalf of my good friend Judge 
enough money to send 350 CSBert Van Arsdale and the other athletes to the Pan America
members of the Jefferson County Games Mexico City where theyDemocratic ticket" won many honors to the intra -He spoek feelingly of his pride
and appreciation in being choeen
to serve as governor of Kentucky.
"I felt I had • good adnunistra-lion at Frankfort," he said, "I am
proud and thankful for my parti-
cipation in the past two adminis-
tratians."
Chandler vigorously attacked 'heWetherby administration and thegovernor personally during the bit-ter primary campaign in which hedefeated Bert T Ccroba, the ad-
ministration - sponsored candidat.
Watherby made no mention ofthe hard - fought primary. but hedid make ..n oblique ,c:mment onhas part in defending his adminis-traticn farm inter
-party attacks.
"I will always defend the digrety
of the office of governor of )(on-
tucks- as I would defend my awnintegrity and hetrzi: the governor
said.
-
John Faster Dulles tiro old, Mac. Malan Antoine Piney Y. N. MolotovUnited States Great Bricain France RussiaUNIFICATION of Germany probably will be the meat of most conversations at the Big Four foreign
Olympic Fund Drive would tie - minlaters meeting In Palace of Nations (above) in Genova. Ministers are shown. (list ernattonal)
with a natimal bef.nning in Oat.: 
—The dation wide effort is sponsored !
Bs' ROBERT T. LOUGHMAN ,United Press Staff Correspendeist
CHTCAGO Oct 27 Fresh Ileads, including a search for a
"breathlessly excited" teenager anti!
reports- of screams in the night.'
the killers of three young boy.
todan. 
- -
In 106 is expected to be much The new clues turned up lust astougher. espe cm ly in one of the top police officials had resignedevents that is dear to the heats themselves to starting the 10-day-of Kentucky sports stovers
-
-e
Garage Broken Into
At Kirksey
The Ocus Jackson Garage at
Kirlurey was ba.ken into last eight
and about $3000 in money ai•cl
merchandise we. taken. The thiefbroke a back window to get .nta
the garage
Sheriff Brigham Futrell said thathe stole five cartons of cigarettes,
three gallons of prestone, fourdollars in money. and a Ford fuel
pump
The Shenfes office is Invest‘gat.
mg the incident
Ike Works In Bed On 1956
State Of Union Message
By MERRIMAN !Mini
United Press White House Writer
DENVER (ID --President Eisen-hower went to work today i nhis hospital bed on the lengthytask of organizing his 1956 State of
the Union message which will goto Congress in January
He met in his Fitzsimons Army
Hospital room with Kevin Mc-
Cann, his chief speechwriter. and
Maj. Gen, Wilton 13• Persons, dep-
uty assistant to the President, forhis first concerted work session
on the message
It was understood that t his
morning's conference did not con-
cern actual language but was a
survey of ideas to be incorporatedin the most important yearly state-
ment of administration , poliey to
a Congress which will be control-led by the Democrats.
The session was one more sig-
nificant step in the President'sgradual return to a more activetole at the government's helm, de-
spite his scheduled hospitalizationfor another two weeks.
Mr. Eisenhower; White House
spokesmen remained firm in theirdetermination to keep a "mora-torium" clamped on any politicsdiscussion during the President'srecovery.
NM Been "Scooped"
However, Press Secretau James
C. Hagerty came his clidaest yetto being drawn into • political dis•mission lie said in reply to ques-tioning late Wednesday that hebat not been "scooped" yet on thePresident's 1956 intentions by any
of the latest lash supposedly "in-
side" stories on what Mr. Eisen-hower will -- or won't -- do next
year.
Hagerty also insisted on keepingthe "non-political" la.be) on the
weekend visit a here of two cabinet
officials whose jobs link their
closely to issue with the strongestpoliticalovertones
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra TBeason Will arrive Saturday to
confer with the .President on the
prickly que.tion of farm pricesand possible legislative remedies.Postmaster General Arthur B.Surnmerfield, a former Republican
national chairman whom. cabinetpost makes him a key patronagefigure. will see the' Chief Execu-tive Monday on "Post Offi.e de-partment matters"
Postal Rate Inerease
Havrty said the latter would in-
clude "possible legislation." an in-dication that Mr Eisenhower maybe planning a third try at gettinghis postal rate increase through'Congress. The legislation has failed
of. pa•sage for :he psst two years.
The Preed "et took big stridestoward a return to normal activityWednesday when he got out of bed
unaided seireral times and walkedthe six or seven steps to .in easy
chair in his room.
Mr. EL-enhower also marked up
another "first" Wednesday whenhe personally looked over news-papers for the first Um. since he
was taken to ill-,
 hospital
cover from his he it attack morethan four weeks ago.
•
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old manhunt from wretch
Then, in fast succession, the fol-lowing reports came into hive:sit-gallon headquarters:
1 A suburban couple said •
abreathlevely nervous and excite-]"youth drove up to their riescitiale.fruit stand on the night that RobertPeters, e. 13. Jehn Schuessler, 13.
and ho. brother, Anton. 11. Werekilled
The youths -bss.
 face twitching,
asked the locatvins of Robinson'sWoods. where the boys' naked, mu-tilated bodies were found two dayslater He alas. asked "are there any
guards on duty there"-
 Then liehrove oft in a red panel truck
'2 Three more persons came for-
ward With- statements that theyheard piercing screams coming from
open fields on the night of the
murder. October If. One similar
report had been received previous-
ly. However, the persons noisiest
two different areas as the &Mir
of the screams and they did ne:
agree on the time when they his, a
them.
II. A man was arrested Weein,.,.day night 'after he telephoned Ar.
ton Schuesisler, father of the tea
murdered brothers, and asked *bat,
the progress of the case. Polio
said they le und a map in the maii s
car with the Robinson's Woods arcti!
circled by a pencil
Authorities attached the most im- ,portanse to Mr. and Mrs. William
Leipers account of the strange iyouth in the red panel truck.
Sheriff Joseph Loham
"definitely- a promicog lead'' eau
oidci ,c1 nis Was:ars its find tne
youth
rile couple deseeiben the youtaie. between 17 arid 20 years old
and weighing about 150 pound.; He
kept the motor of nic truck running
while Ii" talked to them. the couple
said, and aped away without warn-ing
Kirksey Seniors
Will Present Program
Spooks. ghosts: and witches will
reign at Kirksey High School, Oct13, when the Senior Class sponsorsthe annual Halloween program
Many prizes will be given duringthe evening to the lucky King.Queen and Grand 'March contest-
ants ThO class would like for hiePublic tc spend Haloween with!them enjoying good food, musis
aed laughter. Doors open at 7 00
o'clock. .
Oscar B. Burns
Dies While On
Way To Bus Station
Oscar B. Burns. age 69 died
this morning at 545 on North 16th
Stteet as he was walking down
thji street to the bus station At
ant inquest held this morning.
Cdroner Max Churchill announced
.death by natural cause:"
e is 'survived by his wife,
n Boggess Burns, Route Two,
four daughteri. Mrs. Bert Yeager
of Huntington, Tennessee Routefive. Mrs. Glachs Sillaway, Benton
Harbor, Michigan. Mrs Vernon
Perigan, Stevensville. Missouri and
Mrs H L. Chipman of Memphis.
Tennessee, free eons. J. B. and
Cleatus Burns of Benton Harbor,
Michigan, Leonard Burns, Lead-
en-he. California. Authur Burns,
Trptonville. Tennessee a n d Paul
Burns of Memphis. Tennessee. one
sister. Mrs Alee Palmer of
Dyersburg. Tennes-ee. one
 brother,
Albert Burns of Steele. Missouri.
14 grandchildren a n d 3 great-
grandchildren. 
h
He was a member of the East
where the funeral will be held
Dyersburg Methodist Church
Hurls' wilr be in Fairview Ceme-
complete The body was carried
tery. Other irrangements are in-
to Dyezsburg today
The Max H Churchill FUneral
Horne Va,
 in charge of the local
arrangements
F
mTs
Get Acquainted With
Your
Health Department
Cub Pack 45
Will Meet
Tomorrow
Cub Pack 45, undr- the macigen of Captain Geteee VmhaU
will meet tomorrow night in thebasement room of the A. B. Atistin
School on South Ninth street. .
The Park will gather at 7.00p m instead of 7 30 because of
the ball game
The theme for tornomow night's
program will be Robin Hood All
Cubs will come dressed in Robin
Hood outfits and the various, Dens
Will preaent skits.
All parents, patrons and interest-
ed persons are urged to attend the
Pack meeting tomorrow night The
Den having the TOM peopre re-
gistered in their name will receive
the, door prize.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Band Booster Club members will
meet tonight at 7-00 in the Murray
High Auditorium Be present and
hear the reports and help plan
means of raising funds to support
the band.
• NOTICE
-----
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will have a rummage salein the Whitriell Building on East
Maple Street Saturday morning.
October '29, beginning at meat
o'clock.
Answer Sanitation is a May of
I.fe It is the quality of living that ,
is expressed in 'the 'Titian home,
the deem form. and "lean liesi-
mei WM thir clean neighs
bogheod and the clean ,ommunity.
One basic function of your
Health Department is santitation. ,iltis service affects all of us. In
order. that we may be efficient.
progressive, and happy we mustlive and work in a clean and
wholesome enviroments Thie is
one for all of us to share together
You can arse share in this task
by lending your support -to. the
Public Health Levy on Novemberith.
October 13. the fourth grade. pre-
sented the plan of organization
to their parents. With the assis-trace of Mr. Charles Simon. of
Chuck's Music Center, Murray,
and . Mr Roy. Boereser of theCherokee Music Company. Louis-
ville. the parents of the fourth
.graders were given an opportunityto rent new orrhe.tra instrumentsfor a period of eight weekk.
'Members of the fourthrgrade
rachestre are: Clarinets, DwainAlexander, William Brown. Ben-
ny McNutt, Nore Winter. EddieJones. Trombones. J c Cherry.Danny Pittman. Trumpets. DavidHull. •Dwain James. Bobby Mar-
shall. Larry Stubblefield; Flutes,Cecilia Cavite Edna Jones, BettyKemp. Bonnie Sorrels. CarolynWilson. Violins, Michael Sykes.Peggy Carrel. Jetta Culpepper.Patsy :Hendon. Ola Montgomery,Olivia Turrell. Carolyn a TIM:Violas. Robert Thompson. Jean
Buckner. Judy Cathy. LyndaFletcher, Janice Southard. Eliza-beth Woods; Cello, Tommy Las-
siter 
•
The classroom lecher is Mrs.
Question. Does your Health De-
pot/nen( sers you with the sani-
tation program?
re estra Is
ormed By
Grade
Thirty members of the Murray
Training School fourth grade have
organized into an orchestra On
DETROIT ilat -- Police questionedJohn E Samson, 29. at a distanceWednesdajaaearid deride: they did
not want to jail him "just becauseI got into a little old restaurantfight "
The cfficers 1sii i SOnsan hidirig
under a pile of refuse in a garbage
Lions Donate $650 To Murray
Hospital; Endorse New Tax
The Murray Lions Club voted
this week to make a donation of$650Theto dtohneaMuonurrawyaHl oaspbeitagl;vemini
theform of a-
 new type oxygen
tent which will be installed in the
hospital.
The hospital at the present time
has six oxygen tents Three are
of the lee' variety and the sther
thrie are old electric models. The
-ice" oxygen tents, use ice to ewe
the air, but have not hurfecIty
control at all. The electric models
controj the coolness of the air aui
the humidity to some extent.
The new tent purchased by the
Lions Club will have the very
latest temperature and humidity
controls.
The Lions; Club narrowed their
project down to three items TOT
Final Judging
In "Voice"
Contest Made
Judging in the Voice of Demo-
cracy contest on the High Schoollevel is now completed, and the
winning Scripin are being t ape
recorded through the cooperation'
of W.N.B.S School- winners are
as follows Chester Reeder, Kirk-
sey; Doris Jennings. New Concord:Sue Scarborough, Murray Train-ing School; Katie Faye Harris.
Lynn Grove: Marjorie Wilkinson.
Almo. and Pat Owens. MurrayHigh S. hoot
The judges are: Waylon Ray-burn. County Judge, James C.Williams. Editor; Bob Millet,County Attorney; and James
siter. Commonwealth Attorney.
Final competition for first pine*in the local contest w:II be beOctober 30 over the local Belie
station. The student adjudged
winner of this contest • will bepresented an award consisting of aportable electric radio and a cer-tificate of award. All other fina-lists will receive a certificate and
a Voice of Democracy charm TheMurray Junior Chamber of Com-
merce plans an Awards DinnerNoy_ember 7 with all of the fine-.lots and judges as their guests.The local winner will compete viatranscription in the state-wide
contest to be held December 7 inLouisville. Kentucky A television
receiver will be awarded the stit.;-
winner
If the local winner survives the
state and national semi-final eli-
minations. he or she will receivea tiveek-long. all expen-e trip toWashington to deliver the .prize
winning script before a gathering
of Washington notables at t h e
annual Voice of Democracy Awards
Luncheon.
All four co-equal national win-
ners will be received by the Pre-
sident, members of Congress, and
other government officials They
will be awarded television recei-
vers, trophies and $1500 scholar-ship checks.
Voice of Democracy. endorsedby the U S Office of Education,Department of Health. Educationand Welfare, is sponsored annuallyby e U S Junior Chamber ofCommerce .the National Associa-tion • of Radio and TelevisionBroadcasters and the Radio-Elecaironies 
- Television ManufacturersAssociation.
F Hospital News I 
Wednesday's complete record fol-lows:
Census 12
Adult Beds so
Emergency Beds 28
Patients Admitted 4
Patients Dismissed 8
New raiser's 1Patients adnit(teri from Monthly3:00 P.M. to Wednelasy Noon
Mr Jese G Cunningham RI 2Nancy Johrison Muse teachers Murray: Master Prbert VanDoren.are: , Festus Robertson, Robert Masse Vickie VanDoren and MissGray. Phillip ;Forrest, Bruce Max- Sharon VanDoren. P 0 Box AO.well and Josiah Darnall. 1 Gilberowille Mr E. 7 Riehardsan.1067 Palmwooci. Tolsee Ohio: Mr,LITTLE, 01.0 FIGHT Randolph Jones,. 1107 Oakwood,Toledo Ohio: Mrs William' Jones,1107 Oakwind, Toledo, Ohio: Mrs.011ie Richaelson, 1067 Pahrnvood.
.'rl'oledo, Ohio. Mr. Jack Morris.
ollege Station Murray: Mrs,,,,DavidEarl Lovett and baby girl. Rt. 4.
Benton; Mrs. Alfred Lindsey snibaby tioy. 1019 Miller Ave. Murray.
Mr. :Tarries G. 'Thompson, RI 1.truck. 
Hardin.
the hospital and by a vets of the
club, selected the oxygen., tent.
A. spokesman for the club said
that the -Lions' hearse able to do
this for the hospital was made
passible by the support of the
public for the various money rais-
ing pr ts of the club.
Judge Ion Rayburn appeaaad
before the 
.sek on Tuesday and
spoke on the sect health tax
whaa will appear o Novembet
election ballot.
After le explained what the new
ties is a'. the club voted to endoese
it.
Dr. C.C. Lowry, program chair-
man presented Dr. Hugh Houston
who made a talk on heart disoase.
He also showed a elm on the
disease and :explained the varicus
types of the disease that strikes
man.
Fred Schultz is president of the
club
Weed Stripping
Demonstration
Planned Friday
A tobacco stripping and grading
demonstration will be held at the
new warehouse of the Western
Dark-Fired Growers Association
on second and Elm streets accord-
ing to County Agent S. V Foy,
Friday afternoon. ,
Mr. 'Foy states that some buyers.
Including C E Kennedy of Padu-
cah. L. S. Anderson of Mayfield
George M. Roger., of American
Snuff Company of Mayfield and
J. W. Martin and Son of Paducah
is well as our local buyers, will
be present to take part in the
demonstrstlara Thz buy:ng interest
will discuss w.th the growers the
finish they weu'd like to have
On the tobacco they will be buying.
-MGw.
 Outland wi/1 be In
ebilesie at the *tripping and grad-
ing AlissionaSsation. Mr. Foy sug-
gests that you bring .4 stick of
your tobacco with you so that the
buyers may iee the finish yips
have on it and Mr. Outland cao
shew you the different grades
that should be made to net you
the highest dollar return. Proper
grading this year. says Mr. Foy,
is very important, especially those
crops that have narrow leaves
caused by . buttoning out 'in the
early stage.
Mr Holmes Ellis. Manager of
the Dirk-Fired - Association, will
be present 'and will discuss the
tobacco situation and advanced
prices.
All tobacco growers are urged Sc'
attend and bring a sample oftobacco
Navy Officer
To Interview
MSC Seniors
Lieutenant Junior Grade M
Caldvcell. URN. from the Office
of Naval ICSaf i nee Procurement,Nashville will be on the Firstfloor of the Library Building atMurray State College, Monday,.October 31st. to intervesw seniorsfor training courses leaning to
commissions in the ITS Navy.
Opening,c are sealable in thegeneral Line. both surface and
avaiation, and the Staff Corps.
Women may
 be commissioned inthe Line and Supply Corps. Ap-plications may be started fourto six months prior to gracMation
and appointments s will be. in udqafter receiving' a deeree 
arLTJG Caldwell will be at ,MurellieState from 10700 AM until 4.14PM Crmolete information on areof the Naval Officer preggems willbe available and the qualificationtests will be riven to thuee wishingto start an application.
The two main avenuee of obtain-ing a commiasion are Officer rms.diciate School at Newport. R. I.for the Genern1 Line., and AirOfficer Candidate Fachcial at Pen-
sacola. Florida for aviators Bethprograms require a college degree'plus the mental and physical quali-fications Applicants most underea16 weeks, of officer candidatetraining before receiving their com-
missions as Ensignc and in the
case of aviators. they continueflieht training as art officer withftill pay and allowances. Ensignsin the General Line must havethree year, on acttve duty 3n4aviators must serve two reent afterobtaining their wings.
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Five _Years Ago Todaytw
Ledger and Tim-: File
• • Octobee 27, 1950•
aU Mrs. Fred Gingles is the guest of her daughter. Mrs.itifoni Veazey hnd familY of Louisville. Mr. Gingles will
wsoin: her in Louisville . Friday _tor the.week--,eakt-i •
Mnr•-iarkter ldll1W-T-Clialrat'Y -Ittls.44ell Williams
mve 'returned. from Bristol. Va., where thuy visited Mrs.
Villiams daughter.- Mks Mary Frances Williams. who is
iatteiding school there.
sr-. A. Worthington. missionary to the Indians inno •
• )klahoma. was the guest speaker at the meeting of the
"r,o' tOrwesIern Regional 12ivision of Women's MissionaryWI'nj of the Baptist Citurchs which W'as held at the
..ir'irst Baptist Church in Mayfield Tuesday
Fire Chief 4pencer - and J. C. Maupin demonstrated
he, rower Of inflammable liquids Tuesday night' before
frthe regulat meeting of the Murray Lions Club. They also
biemonstrated the use of the i.ortable e•stkitator.
111:-. and Mrs. Terry :Morris celt.bratcd• their fifty-first
th
eddlng anniversary with house a'. their home on
lot
-xt
.1
tit
0
V.
elathes and fti, tilted throtlf -hout the day to,
d best wishes and congratulations to.nr. and
,t
CI111111 DEFENSE ADMINISTRATOR vai Petereen tbareheadedi ani
' r efteecteui s eke Abraham Fetectift see flood damage at theNoebelk Conn Light and Pester company during a four Of Re-leiegpserea 
 Tn. scene neer, is a sunken sidewalk P.etersereiu gee there b president eisennee et pledged aid, sav4-eg..th 'Tits, •
OFFICIALS SEE FLOOD HAVOC
LIKE IT ?
111 RIM
LOVES IT
-'You II love Rird Crown Chili Con Came too!
'Spiced the way good chili should be-enough
..to gi•e you lots of chili zip! Red Crown
:Chili beans are plump and tender, cooked to
a turn. All you have to do is heat-and eat.
\ • ry econonfit,al, too. You just can't buy a
finer chili than Red Crown. Try it.
BOWL TIME: IS APPROACHING;
end with it cenics th.equestion o,
teho will be invited to the major
bowls? •
Of The big bowi game'- -on Nee
Bewl 
 
Dalles. Texas, ueueily 0. )4•.ciel
the biggest' post season tni-.11.
Southwest Con(erence Ch..mpion
will defend Me Cotton Bowl as
always ere the way in whlch
we Sprees %teeters . select theii
opponeets -- ever mindful the'
we are' sometimes wrong:
Since 1951. a strong SW team
has ben invited to DallAs on New
Years Day. The gam& have been
and close
1951 - Tennessee 20. Texas 14
1952 n.cotu,ity T-C-U 7
1953 T,xa It Teenessee 0
_INA „eel; . 20.
7193i --Ga. Tech 14, Arkansas 6
It • woule be reasonable to as-
ume that the genie-leen who pick
:he cone!: ! teams) will ag...r.
5eleLt an SEC powereouse against
:ether 1-C-U or Texas Ate.M. The
Aggies are onlirobation, so clime
na•- them and you CORIe up with
Te
THE ONLY SEC TEAMS in the
this Jenceze. .n the
season.-art Georgia Tech. who
lust a game, ar.d Auleuen. who
peat Tech in a thus fai undefeated
team_
AUBURN wall.* .1 the h 7C crow''',
and thereby d ' SUgar.
Bowl. leaving Ga. 7.ch in. the
'eotton B, A
-- • 3
."-TEEET-SUGAIEL BOWL hasn't.
up with a stood gam ..awe Jan -
1..1051. Ada! oral
applies also., to the Rom Bowl.
C.h.o State and Southern Cel went
1 st year. so they ale elimeted by
ruler and recerd.
Coach Henry -It e d" Sender's
U-C-L-A 'Bruins are doing a mas-
terful jut,' of winning the PCC
title, and they will defend the
Reses !rather, ley To Take Them
Back).
Michigen pp:an, to be steadily
heading toeard the reg-10 crows..
,ne the glorious daj at Pasadina.
Gad.7. Fur the e..si two years. the
Sugar Bawl Committe ehas sele,:te
ed an eastern team. Last year.'
Navy defeated Miasissippi 21-0 in
a flat-foated race
Navy might._ get the inviLiteure_
agein ths time, because the "mid-
dies" are the best in the .eiet. bier
I have e feeling the comnaitte will
se r:g uut to the southwest -el
bring in the nuinber two tram
front that confererce Texas
ARM, if the. Southwest Conte:enc.:
cases up on the prchatien.
THE ORANGE BOWL roses no
prab: al Tee Orange Bowl c.'iu-
mittae Nov. 1053 elected the
Chemp.ens 4 the Bad-7 and the
Atlant..c C.:,k.coriteriasic to meet
;n Me net it; the ni.xt five years.
w.th no varn mek,ng the trip,
Melee- itiettakeirion. .
etaty:and‘is on her way to nus
mg out Duke for th eACC title
and Oklahoma is still undisputed
eing et the 041-7. Ne:taer teamplayed I st yeal, having inaugural-
* the cries ,n 1954. when Mare-
Led h..remered oistatrurna 7-0
-
THE ROSE BOWL (PasuloA.
:- :he • e-teel. !DAR
up in th : mod :e-
au* II, W bait bee Je,. 1
1947. tee Fezefe. Coes: ezelie.ence
and. the Rase Euwl eeLeials sud-
denly gut theic "Hose Raised" ti
s.en a 10-year pact'with the Big 10
of the middlewest.
They did -- and since that time
I'm happy to say. the .PC:' has
been soundly stomped. wind:ne
.n eng eight times - not
that I am pro-Big-10
The -nu-eucces yeai se deal
TRUMAN SITS FOR TrIE FUTURE
SCULPTOR Jade • puts finie. 4 touches to a of for-
:. er t, „lent Harry S Truman. as he sits and chats inforrnally withtes distinguished sule;ect at the Waldorf Astoria in New York.
'Ironer-Ws bast, which sett be cast in bronze, is for the TrumanMemorial Library in Independence, Mo. (Interretioeai wrellisive)
RA Ili RI DSON
VENTURA :a-1 A
gas,- Mr. Flat, t .•
s 1 • Cf ,Jf 
,1 Cam .• all
eget,
h. deir.:
Kiss for a Queen
'1/ ell"tee teeeptieL 
.,011 il•to r •
-tt 43 4,11 in treirb u 'emu see
leoeS Fele 019 'illtl'eele"31 Utnog utittetrolos41 Ja soeivelhas
Gee "or; eecesiveil io
aes eel? ie Sulu:ewe, aet
e -,Pee Je4 111110Nie
-At 411
THE NATION'S youngree ;cover.
nor. 35-year-old Frank Clement
liallovel Of TennesSee, once an
FBI agent, as new chairman of
the Southern Governors confer-
enceenow becomes a possibility
for the Democratic vice presi-
dential nomination. Meeting in
Point Clear. Ala the 14 south-
ern governors shied away from
-1-P4 ol.- lintrrnafinnnl
LOOK!
WILL PAY
Heavy Hens
Leg horns
Cocks
Eggs
LOOK!
THIS WEEK
20(
15e
7e
35c
Pi i es bubo( I to change %%About
Hides and Hams
Kelly's Produce
I .th lit
P.Ifitilt rhiPne 411
FICO 
-CereY FAD -ELY-COO
en
bo there, ants mthue.as is
cgs. 14.-.•
the way the spurts wren s figure
it beture the Bowl cemmittees
ever a tue ' .c.al :teen
Mg bowl teams are:
COTTON BOWL
(Leila
T-C-U vs GA. TECH
---
SUGAR BOWL
INew Orle.ns, L.
AUBURN vs Tg.XAS haiM
NAVY
ORANGE SOW
iMiami. Fla.,
. COME SAVE AT A'P'-
YOU, CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN "SUPER RIGHT" QUALii Ys
Frying Chickens
ALL GOOD - TRAY PACK
Sliced Bacon
CUT-UP PAN
TRAY PACK kREADY)---. LB. 
SUPERRIGHT - ANY SIZE CUT
-
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1955
MARYLAND vs OKLAHOMA
U-C L-A vs MICHIGAN
r WHEN IS SOMEONE _going to
thing up a, new bowl. like for
instan.ce, the U-N Bowl una I
.1q11:1101..t..!
1954 - Ga. Tech 42, West V-i1..-
his 1,9
-eatisis 6
TODAY'S POETIC PUTEs-i
l'cl hate to tackle
A rambling' wreck,
e .k
Was from Georgia Ttc'a
A study by tie 1.7.r*
depertment's nerietee.ne service0.10110EA TIECIE has won four sitoLes that cattls. ..etuctivity inconsecutive inapt °tie. g.in„s. this country ea 38 Per1952 Ga. 'Fe , Baylor 14 ceee m 19 I tiGa Ted t iSSippi It-1053 "4.
As /Away.. tinsel swerigin.. It's the last 3 days of ASP' giant 96th Anniversary cele...re-tion! A wars welcome awaits you . . and • wide-open opportunity to sick pantre,refrigerator els4 frees., with fully food leorites. To you who have made cur Oct,Anniversary so outstanding, we say • hiarty Thank You! To all who a more 1,,prices on more items, tnote days of the week, we do hope you'll cell nein! Luraycons* sere at Aii.P1
39
Lb
 39C
 Slab Bacon . . Lb
 35'
Pork Sausage suPLAZIG47 
Fresh Picnics 114)-°,7,:.?4,,:',2` 
 
29(
Canned Hams V:-.7..`" c*". $24;
PAN READYStewing Hens FOWL 
__ L. 45'
API JOHN racssOysters ExTRA STANDARDS PINT a egoCAN Oa
elacausat meal represents oboist 25% of
yow food budget, it's important ete know
Pic Night- Quaggas • roli•tatert altat lap •••ar 
5515*.'Super Stiellst- assu es YOB that Mummer;you dux.* et ASP is Qteolt ry R • et .Controlled ght . . Propswed R•ght . . . Set&It oht •1441 Preasil-R,eht.
Oranges
Potatoes, new white
Rutabagas, med. size
Sweet Yams PUERTO RICAN
iellow Onions .uos, 
JUICY 250
FLORIDA% SIZE
10 lb. bag 39c
each 10c
25'
3 lb. 25c
DRIED FRUITS AND NUTS
Seedless Raisins
Roasted Peanuts
 6 'PI:: 01 21(
I -Li.
CELLO SAG 39'
Broccoli rituroatrus
DOZ. 29c
LARGE. 19,
 SONCH
Tokay Grapes CAL TT...OPINIA 2 as 25'
Grapefruit or ti ON Rc IAD: ( s IS az z )
 4 ron 35
Bartlett Pears CALITORNIA 
 2 L... 39,
IT'S APPLE WEEK AT A&P!
CALL. PURPOSEApples OAAAAA D RED
5-lb. CL LC 49cSCHOOL SOYApples
JONATHA N
Pork & BeansTomAT0
Afamato Juice
Butler Beans ALLY 01 D
oz.1 OC
CAN I
NAVY, PINTOBush Steam GREAT NORTHERN
Mixed Vegetables ,o`cuc)..-ry
Wbole Irish Potatoes a uc,AoLo
IS-01
CAN
115-02
CAN
GET READY FOR HALLOWEEN
INDIAN SUMMER
Apple Cider( )c,A9
Pop Corn GEE GEE YELLOW 
 2 .LAIIG
ASP ON
POPULAR SOXCandy Bars lir VARIETIES 
 OF 34
ANGELUS es le 02Marshmallows WHITE A SAGS
WORTHIMORE I LIHarvest Mix CANDY 
 SAG
Tuna Fish CHICKEN OF )
Nabisco Premium Saltines
Kitchen Charm Wax Papei
_
25'
891
35'
29(
51/2-02.
CAN 
35,
I LS.
lox
251
1.",,,r7, 19'
Vel Liquid Detergent
FAPEO
la Choy r7-10Notgt
Fab Detergent
Camay Soap
Old Style Sauce
REG.
SIZE
12-0Z. 17i
- - - - CANeli
514REEF NO 103CHOP SUET _ CAN
PEG. 
3A,GlAw. 72.
V PEG, I
 3 BARS 266
SHEDD le
104y Betty Salad Dressing •.-•
.'°z 25'BOTTLE
IS 0,z 2ae
aus( 2 . eee $2.39 in. ) Box
8 O'Clock
ANN PAGE 3
 16 OZ.
SAUCE 04 ROSTON STYLE
29C
CANS
MILD & MELLOW COFFEE
1 is 79c Al Le /31
BAG i 1011.04
JANE 
PARKER Fruit Cake 
1
L'e
. $14536 $2 7 9 Lit $399
Pumpkin p • pAvh;-,10Az
JAIZE PATARNDonuts .1.1 AIN SOCA/4 CO CINNAMON
Potato Chips
White Bread
JANE PARKER
CRISP FRESH
JANE
PANE EN
EA 39'
D ICTPIOZ. 
, 9,
1207 49
 
 111022
11. LI 7cLOAF
OCTOBER CHEESE FESTIVAL TIME!
AMERICAN CHEESE FOOD
Ched-O-BitPlain 2 LOAF69‘
Re 0 SHARP cHICODARDomestic Swiss clirESE _ L. 59'
Marshmallow Fluff 7Ct.CA::‘ 25i
i
i s.
SUNSHINYKrispy Crackers   ROX r
ENSBurrys Cookies A S %DOI Cil KT ATT IC 02 an  eerie c
Cashmere BouquetrO IgLAEPT ATIFIa3Sc 3-'BAR 26S
NOVEMBER
ISSUE ON
SALE THURS
woman's day
THE AEP MAGAZINE
All Pi iees.ln Thi, ed Effective Terouee Seterdev. (2,'0I2ef 21
•
fie
•
01
ii
,955
'eat Virs,,•
• ,• e
ra—
Teel,
.iptcultur:
serviix •
uctivity Lit
38 Pur
ni 19 1 1.>
IC
19-
75'
35
39'
$2.39
49c
3I
)9
39'
Itr
49'
17'
15
?5
•••••
• ' ••••  a 
• • • 7. 77.7 
.
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MARRY FISH EATERS
TO GET DAUGHTERS
TOKYO t 
— Marry a fisheatingman. a Japanese professor toldwomen who want daughters insteadof sons.
-The more virile and youngerthe husband," says Prof. MajimeUda of Meiji University. -the111 greater the chances for birth of a
female."
He adds that a survey he took
In 10 towns and •villages in the
fishing villages, where men are
well nourished from protein con-
tamed in fish, shows the birth
tendency is for •rls.
_
-A tired-ote, erennially under-
nourished husband." says the pra-lessor, "tends to begat male hairs
much more frequently."
PLANE WITH 12 KOREAN ORPHANS
MR. AND MRS. MARRY MOLT, of Creswell, Ore., lead a group of 12Korean orphans down the ramp of the plane that brought them fromSeoul to Portland, Ore, The Bolts, who have six children of theirflt own, have adopted eight of the orphans, while the others have beentaken by three other families. Dr. Bob Pierce, president of WorldVision, Inc., which guided the adoption routine, holds Lee YoungSoni, a Korean-American Negro boy, adopted by Mr. and Mrs Rob-ert Franklin of Benton Harbor, Mich. The others are unidentified.
Producer
Believes In.
Do-It-Yourself
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD IPI — One pro-ducer's idea of how to keop thepublic interested in radio: get "do
It yourself" listeners to write the
scripts.
. This trend is not because radiobet+rets aren't supercolossa I any-
'Iv-we. insists F'enducer Fred Lev-ine{ w merely want" fans to
a hand aetne Pat 1111,4‘..1'sdyaln,tt,
 antholec.., n.e77a "Vow.
pa,•iin Theatre" u-hiela
reel of NEf7s long "Monitor"tsh^w.
ares.oe..il many fans have Viled
re•Ain for the visnal elarnor ofTV th^ office of O'Brien's shmi.71iTtr's baby bine ettldie.S Islitterwd With serints indicatiez
roany ,a radio sets stays on after
all.
Trip TO—Hollywood
O'Brien each week ask,a listenersto send in 500-word story out
lines Staff writers whin out the
ae-ints from the outlines. The
winner gets Van arid the usualfree trio to Hollywood to inenect
the Brown Derby and the foot-prints at Grauman's Chinese Thea-
ter
"We've had about 4.000 scripts,"beamed producer-director Levities
"It's arna7ing what people will
write—usually the story of their
teal life, true confession-type th-ings
"One woman 14/rote ,c story about
a girl whose child was born out
of wedlock—and then confessed the
girl really was her."
So far the winners from around
the country have included a Texas
Air Force sergeant, a Negro house-
maid from Arkansas, a housewifein Manhattan Beach, Calif., and a
mother from Delaware. Ohio.
Last One-Hour Drama
"Your Nutrilite Radio Theater"is the only full-hour dramatic
show left on radio, others have
switched to the sets and cameras
of TV. The disconnected way this
"do it yourself' drama if pro-duced is an indication of how TV
has changed the once kingly radio.
THIS HOUSE BOUGHT FOR SHIPMENT TO" MOSCOW
THIS IS THE MODEL home at San Bruno. Calif which captured the tarexpert. L. K. Kozuilla, to the extent that he purchased a -duplicate ucrated and shipped to Moscow The prefab la complete to the last boltInge another $4.000 Kosuilla Le with group of Russians touring U S.
Russia's visiting housing
ifiller furnishings to be
at Is about $8.000, furnish-
internationa fkostulpfsofo)
RICE
3 lb. bao,
45c
FRYERS
CUT-UP
READY TO FRY
lb. 39c
ORANGES
FLORIDA
doz. 30c
SWANN'S
Market
WIN A TURKEY
Free Entry Blanks Available at
thikif..4 Display in our Store
FREE DRAWING ON NOV 12
HONEY
3 lbs.
STRAINED
1.19
Black
PEPPER
lb.
80c
Smoked
JOWLS
lb.
I9c
Opposes Pill Law
s.. -
OR, LEO M. BARTEMEIER of Balti-
more, chairman of the Ameri-
can Medical association's Com-
mittee on Mental Health, tells
the House ways and means nar-
cotics subcommittee that inclu-
sion of sleeping pills in federal
anti-narcotics legislation would
Increase bootleg traffic. He saidbarbiturates should be con-
trolled by physicians and phar-
saclike. (Internationa)
Not only does the audience writs
the scripts for the program, out
the ghz.w is pieced together on
tape recording in sections. The
stars of the show, such as Joan
Bennett or Frank Lovejoy. read
their lines. But host-narrator 0'.
Brien often doesn't even meet his
"guest." His introducition is dubbed
In later.
Then the music is added--but an
Orchestra that didn't even see he
cast The commercials also are
recorded .eparately
Children Are
Urged To
Enter Contest
FRANKFORT. Ky — Kentuck,
school children participating in lb,Stiltewide Fire Pervention Vflee
coatest were urged today to ma:,
In their essay entries by October31. closing day for receiving th••
articles.
Stite Fire Marshal S T Under-
wood, Jr.. said that more thatS.000 entries had 'already fal.e.
received, but several times tha!
many were expected before th,•
closing date
.411 014ren are asked IR_ 404411iteAn words or less the sentence:
'Fire is our most dangerous
enemy because 
... .."
The contest is divided int() six
age divisions and is open to any
Kentucky school child, grades one
through twelve.
First prizes in each group gire
IT S. Savings Bonds with mAurity
value of $75; second prizes are$50 bonds; third prizes, $25 bonds
and fourth virtu% $10 in cash.
Entry blanks were mailed to
all schools, Underwood said, butif any child failed to receive the
regular printed entry blank, an
ordinary sheet of paper may be
used.
The entry must include the
child's name, address, glade in
school. ono address of school_
and • teacher's-
 n-inieT-Entryblanks may also be obtained from
the State Fire Marshal's officehere.
•--
CHILI
1-LB. STICK
45c
BACON
2-4 LB. PIECE
lb. 28e
SPRY
3 lb. tin
79e
-
PAGE THREE
SNOOKIE
America's
Fashion
Pet...
uradise
Often imitated . . . neter duplicated
Meet Snookie's newest "bow"...
a new dressing for a beloved favorite.
A soft, fresh touch` keyed to the
season's truly feminine apparel.
• Description of shoe . . 4 12.95
To Be Sure You're Getting The Real Paradise Kittens
4tu Aatt41.4ii
amm,
I.
CLOSE OUT
ON ALL MERCHANDISEthat was in our store during the recent fire. Following are a few of the items thatare
Drastically Reduced
ALL, CEREAI .s
COOPES
CRACKERS
PRICE
CANNED GOODS 
- - - 20-30-50% OFF
Many Other Bargains Too Numerous To Mention
these specials will be good through Monday. October 31
We will be CLOSED Nov. 1-2-3
FOR REDECORATION
JONES FOOD MARKET
9th end SYCAMORE
4.0
MR. and MRS. MA DISON JONES
• ......osete-Teniainsiesuesimilik 
PHONE 874
PAGI
TILL
inky Tini
Cor
Women's Page
Jo Burk-en, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J11. gltsianiti
_Nt.-tierenuptial Dinner1. 441 
.rty Given For31 
.1r1U
.ances Faruser
reserw
..ts Frances Lee Far.oer. bride-Mon. F1'"'"c: of Bob Neale. was the hono-A nterest of
at . a dinner party givenOctober 20. at six Ocio.k\s„rto, she .evening.
M ssiaU 
Enlereo Fawner. Mrs. Jue D.ck. andClaude Farmer were t h. e
la.
wu _,_.„2,..._asses, for the' psenuptial ooca- 
.
"Unsted Daughter S
-
7.1.B3.1tcltr-Beitt-Irt-tiitr-Parth•rit home on none $5,1cS Avenue-- 
• #
e hcro)ree... choos wear for Chapter Has Meet
' vhere $5
occasion a4 trousseao ens.n.lale The .1 N. Williams chapter of
' color of burnt Srange with the Ctoted Daughters of the Con-
-
-
-asterwes' gift corsage. of white tederacy met Wednesday. October
—ehimntleltu:11-" sne- v. a
 a
 19, at two-thirty o'clock in the
eflted w.th W,
 C• 14`. afternoon 'at the home of Mr.,
THE LEDVR AND ZIAIL MV
CIMMIT 2HT 
Club News Activities1 ALENDAR
Weddings Locals
Persongs
Mr and Mrs. Ja.kie -Burkeen*pent the weekend in Nashville,Tann . with his brother and tam-
.1y. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Burkeenand sons. - David and Danny.
* • •
F
tw
Mrs. M.
critically ill
V Boggess remains
at her home
* • *
Of confederacy
W P .RJberts on OLve StreetChapter delegate to the StateUDC eanvention held at the Ken-lake Hotel October 12-14 gave a• hld report a the activities. Mrs. Claudasrg.ca
 cad 
 
Winslaw of Mayfield was elected
. president of the State Group. Mrs.
Ve the card t. neld .rystal
rwarre_n Su ann and,Mm_ W. P.
wioin., has of 
.. in ianalreaswirerhet, _ fte-ric.ltdocro., were elected as delegatesto the N.ational Convention to be
rfni vo ^ We utedo.ng •711.
held San Anton:O. Texas. No,"142.,", se present we... vember 8.i Ars. ,Ray Those repreker.tang the Murray• Neale. Oaoy R. a-larol. chapter were Mrs Warren Swann.
n.v )11:11  Betty MIss Bstty Mrs W. P R.:berta, Mrs. M D.lyn T.turto. m Holton. Mrs J 1) Petersan, andxi/unpin tim- 
. Mrs. Mrs. Fred Gi,ngles:end, B • lbe Jstes- R.-:freihments were served b y•
hells°fr,he re
em Q Br
ismimmimmme 
sr DRIED ARRANGEMENTS
tiktirldw
to qte!
xi
 
ectd
:sting of her a cr......ao! patteri,
-)Itery by the n
dlec:..ra".oris for :he party
in 'me m,of. The
Ct
A .
A
For Les..s Than You Can Make Your Own
_ 
- 2.00 - 2.50
Shirley.Florist
500 N. 4th Phone 188
e ION That You KIVA
That We Know.... That You Want
"Just A Good Car For Service" .
HERE ARE SOME OF THE BEST
55 ..FORD, beautiful dark green 2-door, 8-cyl.with radio. heater. Narly new.53 FORD 2-tone green with extras. This is a tip-top baby doll.
53 CHEVROLET Deluxe 4-dr. with original e-quipmerst. Truly a skarp, low mileage auto.52 OLDS Rocket "88" beautiful 2-tone with ex-trs s.
51 PONTIAC Catalina. Loaded with all the ex-tras.
10 BUICK Super Riviera that is real good me-chanically. 2 tone.48 CHEVROLET Club Coupe with new motor.
BUY OR TRADE WHERE HEPERSONALLY GUARANTEESTO SATISFY
SEE....HUGO
East Main 
Murray, Ky.
••11,
111111111111=1.11111111•1111M1111111111MW
Miss Constance Lee Wright Is Married ToAlbert Lee Stone In Church Ceremony
I Miss Constar.ce Lee Wright. wasmarried to Albert Lee Stone onSaturday: October 8.. at seven-thirty o'clock in toe'
 evening atthe First Methods t Chur.h inTuscalossa. Ala.
. The bride is -the elaii-gMei"-ofMrs Herbert G. Wright and • theate Mr Wright ot Tuscallosa, Ala.,
..nd the bridegroom is 0 , sun ofMr and Mrs Fred A dt' tie ofMurray.
Rev. J. H Chitwood 'Performedthe double ring ceremony Thenuptial rinus.e was presented byMrs Warren Hutton. organist. andMrs James M Moore. Jr.. voca-ost. whine solos were **How DoI Love Thee-
 a n d "0 Perfecti Love '
The t cal point of altar decori-t on Was 1 fan arrangement ofxhite gladioli and stock in thes'entar o fthe chancel with eight
- andeLabras paced down the sides."-;.milaz and .Engash Ivy banked
..r,e altar railing.
The • brode was given in mar-age by her maternal uncle, R.F Turner of Tuscaloosa. Ala Her
•rad.o.anal wedding gown was off . .or length white satin with pearl
..mbroidered la:e Over a fitted
...dace Tight sleeves tapered to
,....tal po.nts Her only Jewelrywas a strand cid pearls. a gift of
-ie braiegroom The bridal bou-
...et corsIsted of a white orchid
....n stephanatis and streamers on
. phyer book
Mrs John H. Grahaps of Tioum-v.. La. attended th elande as mat-
-. iir ropiii ,,r The br.de's mother
... :e role green antique taffeta.k hilt tne bridegroom's mother
...,..,re mauve crepe trimmed 1 n
-.it Bor. •• 'her, wore corsages
Mrs. Albert
End Of Month Sale
FINAL Close-Out
ON ALL
B all erina rishes
AND ODD LOT CHINA
PLATES - PLATTERS • CEREALSCREAMERS. CUPS - SAUCERS
5c each
each
 10e
Dr..5SERT PLATES - FRUITERS
liELK-SETTLE CO.
Lee Stogie
of pink carnation&
Eugene Stone of St Louis. Moattended his brother as bestman.The ushers were Joe Reynoldsof K.ngsport. Tenn. lad Fredpurnette of Morristown. Teen
keeeptioa
A reception was held in theparlors of the church followingthe ceremony Arrangements ofwhite gladioli. chrysanthemumsStock were used as decoration&The lace-rovered, bride $ table wascentered with a wedding cakewith crystal.
 candelabras holdingwhite candles at each . end andgreen satin ribbon extending fromthe bible to decorations at thefour corners. What candles incrystal candelabra lighted thepunch table
•
Mrs W D McLendon and Mrs.R. E. Turner assisted in the re-ception Mrs Eugene Stone of St.Louis. MoO kept the register. MissFlorence Pyle of Kingsport. Tenn.presided at the punch bowl whileMisies Carolyn *Bell a n d CleoMcClanahan of K.ngsport, Tenn .served the rake.
For a wedding trip to Washing-ton. la C. the bride wore a goldfaille su:t tnmnaed in brown vel-eveteen with accessories Of darkbrown Heel corsage was a white
The couple will be at home at1523 Garden Drive. Kingvport,Tenn.. where they are both em-ployed by the Tenners-ee EastmanCompany
Out f " own guests attendingthe wedding were Mr. and MrsFred A. Stone of Murray: Mrand Mrs. Eugene Stone of St.Louis. Mo Reynotto_MissasFlorrnetr—Prro-Trarolyn Bell. andCleo McClanahan o f Kingsport.Tenn, 'Fred Burnette of Moms-town. Thin; Mr. and Mrs JamesM. Moore. Jr.. of Fayette, Ala;Mr. and Mrs. I. La 7r• iht and sonof Mohilta
 
Ala
• • •
Her Sights Set
smapasy Colt Mane Shaar fromVienna, Hedy Larnarr's hometown, has her sights set onHears trail, EVII is shown Intreankfurr. • frroep instal
Thursday. October IIThe Part a Road HomemakersClub will meet with Mrs JohnTom Taylor at one o'clock.
• • • •
The Magazine Qlub will meetwith
rty Drs
 tsna-k.
Robbins at two-
. • • • •
The Zeta Department of 1 it eMurray Woman', Club will meetat the club house at oirht o'clock.• • • •
termay, October 28The Woman's Soe'etY of Chris-tian Service of the iirst MethodistChurch will have prayer. serviceIn the little chapel at two
-thirtyo'clock. This will be followed byvisitation.
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Walt-man and Miss Martha 12dwaxiisspent the weekend with Mr. andMns. James V Edwards of Owens-boro.
Truesday. November 1The Je,s.c Luftwick Circle ofthe College Presbyterian Churchwill meet At two
-thirty o'clock atthe home of Mrs. C B. Crawford
Robert O. Millet--Speaks B,&PWRegular MeetingThe Murray Business & Profes-sional Women's Club met for itsregular rr.onthly meeting at theWoman's Club House on Thur -day evening. October 20 MrsDesiree B. Hosick vice-president,presided in the abeence of 'Mrs.Ruby,. K. Pool. president.Robert 0 Miller, County Attor-ney, spoke on "F'rogrea: ThroughLegislation-, in connection withthe state theme. "Know Kentucky.'The annual sale of fruit cakeswas .disrussed, and the membersof the Nub were advised to starttaking orders for them_ The pro-ceeds from this sale are used main-ly for the Dental Chnic for under-privileged child-Fen. sponsored bythe local club again this year.Mrs Roselle Outland, chairman01 the legislaton committee, andher committee composed of Mes-dames Hanna Berry, Freola But.terwog-th. B. Wall Malugin. Chris-tine Rudolph and mstdred Rags-dale were in charge of the pro-gram.
on West Main Street
• • *
WRONK WINDOW
NORWAIJC, Calif. AP --J. Pivar, 39, a biewer, realizedtoday he was in the wry ig placewhen he "got the urge" to toss
a htavy glass atib trey throusha window Wednesday n.ght.
The window he chose was in thesherfes substation
ristin2.
1 5-YEAVOLD Marinette Jcandot
LI shown in Lille: France where
she is awaiting a second opera-tion in tne process or beingtransformed into a boy A eirstoperation was performe0 Aug31 Doctors advised the conver-
sion, it is reported For onething Marinette has to shave
every day Int ernatsonai
2111111MIMINNININI
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
rteintR stmp
at Poplar -- Call 476
.11
.cscfrivtiF3V.V„
, . I '7"117-r• .
OLDSMOBILI SETS TWO SPECTACULARS:PATTI PAGE AND "THE GREAT WALTZ"
The Oldsmobile Dealers of America will present two NBC-TV spec-
taculars in one week. On Wednesday, Nov. 2, Patti Page (left) sisis
with Perry Conio and Gene Nelson in presenting Oldsmobile's new line
of 1956 cars at 10:30 pm. (EST). On Saturday evening. Nov 5, from
9 to 10:30 p.m. (EST), Bert Lahr (center), Patrice %nisei trieltO
and Keith Andes co-star in the color-TV musical, "The Great Waltz."
featuring the life anil great music of Johann Strauss.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
DEFENDERS of the A4
 LAW
ma 10 Valium 11111011112
You'll love our
Wide-Open, Spacious
4-door Catalinas!Introducing ail and Vital IllGenorel Mogen "Automotive First"
\ flu*. Hail,. Var.,* rm.. pjede. Nit 1...avar', An* 227A p. strum-Novels1 .11 difi. on" ofi +war portenwime• an anallramotitmut
 hr spry inow-rof ma irmoi 
.1® If it's a hardtop, Pontiac has it for '56 . . .with Two-door and Four-door Catalina@ inrill three series!'
And if you like your glamour in great bigpackages, prepare to lose your heart toPontiac's all-new Four-door Catalina—hardtop styling at its low, wide Bad hand-some best. . . in three models, three priceranges and two wheelbases.
Pick your own particular spot in therainbow and it's yours in one of Pontiac'sSki solid or Vogue Two-Tone color combi-nations. Name your own ticket on yourfavorite type of interior luxury—and getit in one of Pontiac's 32 choices.But for all its distinctive gloSnour, thekeyword for the fabulous '18 Pontiac is
The fabulous '5 6
ontiaeMAIN STREET MOTORS
GO! It. heart-lifting-style foretells breath-taking action like you've never known be-fore—exclusively yours from history'shighest-powered Stituto-Streak V-8 and theincomparable smnothnema of Strato-FlightHydra-Math,.
A torrent of smooth, eager, split-secondpower impatiently awaits only the nudgeof your toe to blaze alive with the greatest"go" on wheels!
And the security of big brakes and easy,instant landling gives the clue to the great-est sal ever built into a rar.
Wh not make a date to send your spiritsmoari g? Come in and see and drive thefab ous '56 Pontiac with A rnerica's greatestpr ormance team. illAa grins-mai tow.
Murray
1406 Vieat Main
Kentucky
-I, rj:155
 st A
UIARS:
VALTZ"
iBC-TV spec•
e (kit) starsbile's new IsneNov 5, from
unael r )
Great
5
-a.-
•
•••• 44444 •••• 44•
10C2:4E+4, 1555
IIALLOWEEN SPECIAL!!
ac 
"
Ulu
195i
10,1.14 mi flea/ 640 tObitioW.14
We itaii the FotiOlviiiir
LotiCAL - CLEAN - API
UStio bAits
tti• 4 • , •
FORD Custom 2-dr. Heat, music,brown and tali- . _
CHEVROLET "JO" Fordor. Heat,tone blue and blue. 
..
two-tone
music, two-
1953 CHEVROLET ;360" Foror. /teat, musk, two-, tone blue and tray. 1
* 
.950 FORD Custom TUdge "6". Heat, musii...nlanand new maroon Int job.
.. 
—
 /
196i DE30111 ,41 'di' Coop.. Radio, heater, white
i
tiros a abatis blite- 
-
l954 FORD Vii4srlj. adio, heater, ,whito tires,power windows, o'drive, pink and black.
1951 MERCURY Club Coupe. Radio, heater, a nicegray.
au. T *1951 
„ 
yRuLEt' -PeLuie Tudor. Heater, two-tone gray. ,
*
949 PLAIN:Keen ly;icre'r.1; 4,Rad and heater. A nice
95
 1P9PD rItel‘leti Asior. Radio, heater, Ford-0-Made, maroon.
.963
9h
DODGE Meadowbrooli Fordor. Heater, con-eaevetive gray.
*
FORD Victoria. Risdio, heater, two-tone green.
* —
954 CHEVRW,ET llielpAire -Hardtop. Pciwerglide,radio, heater, shafik green and white.* 
950 CHEVROLET Tudor. Radio, heater, new tires,new battery, brakes just rebuilt and valvesground.
951
951
FORD CuScan Tudor "6". Radio, heater, o'•drive.
-.77 4r
FAD .Con heater, Ford-0-
,40-.441s-0411.
Matic.. This Ono ,.veraj different shades ofmaroon. We atm% know which color is origi-nal.
: . , • . •9.4 PablilAC 'Ludo,. Radio aad heater. Good de-pendable car.
948 STUDEBAKER Fordor. Still lots of serviue.
)51 PLYMOUXEI Trader. Radio won't work,leaks, new seat covers.
,Remember. 
These Are Lbetii Cars,,,,„ •.4We swat 
-gladly furnish, the, name ofthe previous owner of any ear on ourlot.
heat-
dirty Car Sold Off Our Lot Vriday,
Saturday or Monday Oct. 28, 29 or
11 Will Receive In Addition TO Our
Regular Guarantee -
bbilLE* ti1/2-AcE
40g., sa4EAs. J013
- EEZE
Viet ivoi
Today
Ufti:kAiVZYTOI1S
LIISED CAA LOT — NORTH 7th
Murray.
Directiy behind Kroger*
Phone 402 Kentucky
ff.4 44 rr.
•
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Dog Tag
Sale Show
Big Rise
FRANKFORT, Ky. — VAmtuckydog tag sales aro e?, tly• boosn,with more than 56,840 such toadhaving been made dUrianl the Partthree months, Wayland Rhoadn,Dog Law administrator, reportedtoday. The number far exceedsthose sold during the sarne peiiod
a year ago, which waii the mrviuushigh.
In addition. thh/Kentucky LawAdvisory if.,onunitteo, headed byCommissioner irf Agriculture Ben8. Adams, announced payment of$5,327.22 to claimants for lavc.-sOicklosses suffered by dogs. The claims
ranged th size from as low as$3 to $317 indemnity, represer.:ingjosses suffered by 7a individuals in27. -counties.
g011eY to pay the cianns laObtained from the Livestock Fund
whi.",1 receives one-hell of each81.50 licenve sold.
, The committee noted that then*are atigneraqs instances reported
where ;peel* with an unwanteddog on their pretroses carry itto another community and "droi;it rattir than .procure a license.The committee .irned that 'Suchpersona. notify the local doe warder'pt, hurnarte society to pick up thedog and take it to the dog pound.
4,
GIN. Randolph McCall Pate,57, is shown at hie desk in
Washington after being ruined
conuesaactant of the U. 8. Ma-
rine Corps. Pate, assistant com-
mandant. succeeds Gen. LemuelC. Shepherd when Shepherd PIO'tires at end of 1958. Behindhangs famous Iwo .71mo flag
raising photo, (ltstarnationn).
tOst Tidbits
ARMFULS like the Barbet-kb ea-ters, Dian (left) and Erna: aream ,aothing for world heavy-
weight lifting champion PaulAnderson, shown at a sport,
*Tent In Madison Square Gar-den, New York. The sisters areRhythmic Ball Drill performers.In Germany recently Anderson,from Georgia. Idled 1.130pounds. The New York event
was held to raise OlympiaGames furds., (!nfernatione),,
• .1•4404••••44,445.
';ZPIV'f`t'CRY
END OF THE MONTH SALE
Wow, pocket big savings in aluminum designed tobribhten your kitchen ... graceful, good-looking, fin-ished with a long-lasting high polish! Easy to clean —
YOUR CHOICEh•Cit evenly!
3 ogg poacher
1-% qt. size '
100 1 00 1 00
Covered cake pan, 6-cup percolator,
x 9 x 2' no guess-work!Makes healthful steam
-poached
eggs, three at a time! Use alsoas baby food warmer.
,4•4`. 
-- 
.
bolds OIL lard
Perfect for roasting, braising',bokingl Satin finished, quick-heating bottom. Holds 8
-lb.roast.
Deep *gamy style to fit small.
size sinks Egtro.wida rim for
eosy honethnol biers many uses!
'RED CAMEL' LINED '295COSSACK JACKET' eft
Full blanket lining.. .warm! Vp'
front, slosh pockets. Adjustoblo
bond bottom. 34-46.
Alweys in use! Cover keeps
cakes, cookies, rolls fresh! Use
without cover for baking,
roosting!
l'A qt. double 00boiler, 2-in-one
A kitchen necessity for cooking!Pot cereals, frostings, fillings.Quick, ev•n-heating. Handy
size
Land-3 qt. 00
mixing bowl set
EilleCtr o-hor fie ed aluminum) —
easy ond light to handle Stain
resistant finish. Easy to keepdoor)
Graduation marks make meos•
wing easyl Makes a perfect
cup of coffee every time. Family
size.
Covered sauce pan, 1 00
popular '4-qt. size
Strong handles attached with
rivetsi Heat proof plastic knobhandle Bottom satin finished
Leak-proof
tubed cake pan
For perfect, easy-to remo,i•
angel foods, oil sponge cakes'Batter seal bottom. large size
'RED CAMEL' LINED 953 BEST BOY 'RED CAMEL JUMPER COAT DUKAREES
Puroble 9 or. per sq. yd. sien'iml 1 Vor-dyed, sonforized 10 oz. per4 front pockets, inside breast sq. yd. denim. Copper riveted,c:socket. Sizes 34-44. Too value! bdrtacked. Sizes 28 to 42.
PAGE FIVE"
Home at Better Values
INTERNATIONAL SILVER
190 SALE 190
SONATA ROSE
PATTERN
For the first time ... each plecti
specially priced at 19%! Lustrous
silverplate for rich table beauty
at amazing low cost. Each piece
generously plated for years oflovely service. Buy the pieces you
need today!
PIECES AVAILABLE
OrOor or Cobh-
ool Forks
sorro• Rogio
Roomo•Il000k
loromlor•
KM.**
Soled or two-
imp Spoons
Woe Sorvioll
forks
frootry Sorvers
Cowry Lodlos
WOODEN SALAD BOWLS
39c each -- 3 for $1.00
Heavy Cannon
BATH TOWELS
59e each -- 3 for $1.00
20x40 CANNON BATH TOWELS
39c each -- 3 for $1.00
70x80 5% Wool Double
Satin Bound Blanket - - $4.95
703190 White Cotton
Sheet Blankets 
51 Gauge 15 Denier First Quality
NYLON HOSE
59e -- 2 prs $1.00
PRINTS
36-in. Fast Color . . 29c yd. 4 yds. $1.00
36-in. 80 sq. FAST COLOR PRINT
39c yd. -- 3 vds. $1.00
Mena Blue Chambray
Work Shirts
SPECIAL
$1.00
MEN'S OVER-ALLS
Belk Jack R‘bbit, High or Low Back, ConesDeep '*on,- Denim, Sanforized.
MENS COVERALLS
Eli Swing Back, Sanforized, Full Length ZippersHickory Stripe or Grey—Sizes 34 to 40 96Short - Regular - Long
—
PAGE
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'Improvements
11: nterest
Farmers in Calloway County who4Monr(e twn and personally cperate fomily
aye ChtYpe farms and need to build e,7-
---t----•epair essential Tarot 1.- -
Hina
/6.21,J, Enterecludine dwe- es. may be c41.:Sible
•• or buildirg improvement loani
u
___JimicRrhrough the irsrrners Ad_
hzelft atruw itistration,_ Raymond E. Hogua
7„he agency's County Super Isar
- :aid this week
.. A buidinz trnprovemei,t loan 1
one type of the agency's
: arm ownership loan; Lolr.s are
II , .1. r ...is. either f-,rr. insurei Neilsa,' Ito no by onvate Jelt,„&3. or Ts e.
artOrot;:-Ial..ed by ConitTe—t d • tines nf fa-ro ownersh.• •it o•••• •a• F-,-rras-s H rr Acitnin
rn,kes i-teures
al 111trep----*tci rerchase. enlarge. e
• Corn Vir•`",” er i-nr.rnIre territty t'-rr
'loin, 
.-en.truet2 and 7;1:18i: r •
Diries!!!tr!itL farm --koitldiries are. n-
ntinve, Joe'rives or. rarrs1
att., .„ps•—•".hip harts to' tise— eaten'
'''I''''peo••••...a•Lv to make the f'arm
•ttefalliteN.;,..,t ;mit.
ni)k 3010
 
W a beildine imoroyernent
vfmittrw .-- • 7 May e•nst art.
-‘e•-;- re-01-e or relocate An es-.
B
 or be:Mines on
.I.14 Tann S-••eific Imorovemerts
unon before the loan+he* )u ts.
frpe reg re-v.-able e.irsteuetino srtandaT
made. Ruildintre must meee.
b;ement in'. be. adeou-ite far the Tarr"-
- tilr. ric Van •is made that
wveddin brjte a farmers indebtedness up
ilia a) to MIT* than the and rest"-
fc el able vslt ris of the fr
•xt 
tid
Loan fundi may be us.-1 to ,loins.pi-pride a water s,,^ riy for dwell-
lees ar.d itther, buildires ineludirg
zase1ls. pumr,s. ar.d frrntead dis•
4,8 tribut..on syFt,rns
A build:re improvement '-
rr.-a* be mad,
 fe. periods fr
to 40 - years. leper:direr on the
orovitmer! and the farmers
eht-y.ying
-A rcpresertative of the Fa -'r n• -
At'intr.:rtret le ST -ow
Lc-E. at M ir-ay every sec-rid
Wednesily from apor ,
inats'le" 1 00 330 pm
'
THE LII:DG
Plymouth Airfoil Fenders
Bold new airfoil rear fenders contributebig of 1956 Plymouth (all. Plymouth has 15
new Bekedere four-door hardtop, in its new
ci
A
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INN
FACTORY
WHOLESALE
PRICES ON
COMBINATION
aLuMINCIM
SASH esePOORS
Cut Down
On Your
Fuel Bills
I IIP01111 \'\
1
r • p thr heat in and the eeld
et ith our ‘Iterninum Storm
110...,
 and combenation tstortn
r en toils I.n.to,
or: burn ie.. filet
rm.re r,,m7
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REDS EAT WAY UP IN THE BLUE
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' RUSSIAN JOURNAUSTS vtaiting the U. & to 'see the best' 5f1' .
shown atop Rockefeller Center In New York, taking • brealller
after being hosted at • luncheon by International News ileirtice•
Hosts are with them. Front, from lefle Viktor VaalliWith Poltaist-
ski, host William Randolph Hearst, Jr.. Boris leakov, a gulde. Hord
Nikolaevtch Kanpov-Polevoy. Four In rear, from left. an 1141
columnist Bob Con.sidine, King Features Syndicate Yloe Preildent
John Brogan, International News Service-LriternatIonal News
Photos General Manager Kingsbury Smith, Alek)ei Ivessoviell
A dr.hubel. One Russian Is not shnwn_ International SossadsSotal
I.
ar
CKIri.M.IT A al4.aaH.1 xtur
' . t4t 
-"1 MIT t.1101 114Lk.i.1.1 Ali Is
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Lea The Lip
Now A TV
Executive
By ALINE MOSBY
Elated Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD als 
— Leo "The
Lip" Durocher, the famed umpire-
blasting ex-manager of the N.Y.
Giants. has given up that "lip" air
a television executive and now is
a subdued mart.
The colorful Durocner stirred updoubt. speculation and countless
gags "'w he it he quit baseba i after
17 years and meted Into NBC-TV
as "an ambassador of good will."
Durocher now is established in
a fancy offite at NBC. so I
dropped in to see whether he had
sent George Gobel to the showers
yet or traded "Medic" for "I Love
L,uey."
But Durocher insists that for TV
he's a changed man.
He pill bawl out no network
vice presidents as he did umpires.
He wi. tot t,,uibble with the Hit-
ings but "lerwe those rungs
 up to
the performers."
"Like A Ball Game"
'Its just like a ball game."
murmured the executive from be-
hind • large, and mostly bare.
desk.
"You're in the clubroom, yop're
beat. That's like the ratings. Noth-
ing you can do about 11. Next
time you try to get the ratings
higher. Thele'll be no screaming
front Mt."
The new NBC execuive has
been put to work at 'a variety ofjobs. He first will appear v.ituout
his baseball team in a comedy
skit with Georg: Gobel Nov. 12.
Then he's due for goest spot.; on
three ether ;Wows, aLso an-
nounce sidelighe on 20 spots tele-
casts, at "ti as She Rose Bowlgame.
Another duty he acquiired in his
sw.tch .:um diamonds to dialogue
is to give speeches at banquets
—that's where tne "good will'
DeMILLE'S SECRETARY POISONED
ftherffs Act. Virgil Parker merles =doe bottles trots rtalgsshome. Bottle to his left hand Is the one *bleb contained poises'.
Mrs. Rose Jones Finigso
MYSTERY DEATH of Mrs Rose Jones !Ulan, longtime secretary
of Alm great Cecil B DeMille, is believed solved by Callfoirrtis
authorities Mrs. F,nigan died after sipping wtn• which apparently
contained poison. She shared a taste of the wine with a neighbor
Mrs. I-lores Hoyle, 26 Both whimen became violently Ill L.ster
Mrs Fisigan was found dead tri ben Investigation disclosed thather brother-In-law. Carl rinlgan, 65, used a wine bottle as ro-
c, ntprie for an inseethildo of lye IOW arsenic Rho had been
,DeMille a secretary for 21$ years. I International timindprtOtoll/
•fterrri.•
4 I •••••• •••••••••... .•••••••••••••••••••• •
.....•••••••••••
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comes in--and dig up new talent
far the network
Finding TV Talent Easy
"Like on the ball fielet You see
a playec who looks good, you sign
hint. Same with actresses and
comedian; now," he reflected.
"But flnding talent for TV willhe easier than scouting ballplayers.
Nothing tougher than that."
Durocher has raked in hundreds
of letters from sad baseball fans
wince lie gave up the mound for
the .elevision business But heinsists "I hope to stay with NBCfor a long, long time."
"I retired from baseball because
I want to be home more. We just
bought a big home' in Beverly
Hills." he explained.
"Also, I've liked show busin:!ss
all my life. I've known show
people. I've had this in raind for
the last couple of years. Managing
eisnourogugh.h business, and I've had
And what will he do without
Willie Mays?
I 'The NBC boys tell me, Leo
can't do without Willie we'll sign
Willie, too," grinned the TV exec-
GOOD TRAINERS
JESSUP. Ga. 1}1 — J. C. Sapp
slid D. Ethridge escaped from the
Wayne County convict camp where
'they had been assigned as trusties
to train bloodhounds.
I Five hours later tney were track-
ed dawn by two of the he-tnds
had trained.
WIN A TURKEYFree Entry Blanks Available at
Aigia Display in our Store
FREE DRAWING ON NOV. 19th
Beef or Pork LIVER lb. 15c
PORK ROAST 4 to 6 Lb. A:. 29e I CHUCK ROAST
PURE GROUND BEEF LB. 27e I BACON MORRELL
LB.
GRADE "A"
LB.
39e
49e
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
WEINERS
lb. 39e
SWEET SUE
CUT-UP — PAN-READY
lb.
FRYERS 37c
WORTH MORE
BACON
lb. 37e
BARBERED CHICKEN 
PEPSI-COLA
6 for 19e
with bottle,
MORRELL or FIELD'S
LARD
4 lb. ctn. 511
BARBEQUED FRESH DAILY
HERE IN OUR STORE
BE SURE AND TRY 'EM HOT'
NEW! DELICIOUS!
Switti Brookfield
PASTEURIZED 69cPROCESS
CIEESE FOOD 
SOUR PITTED PIE CHERRIES
- - - 303 can -
• Pillsbury
• Ballard
• Puffin
Biscuits
2 for
25e
Agfiti°
--"" COFFEEMAXWItt,
- 4coo"'1400'
INSTAN
MAXWELL
HOUSE ,
Coffee $1.49
DISCOVERY
1-lb. box
25e
WESSON
OIL
QUART
59e
12-or len- Blue Plate
Peanut Butter 37c
MIDWEST 2-GALLON
ICE CREAM 59c TN/STICK TOasumnsil_
12 COLORFUL, EXCITING ACTION
DAVY CROCKETT CLOTS PATCNES
ONE IN EVERY PACKAGE OF
HONEY CRAKAMSFla vor fist
1-lb. box 
 
29c
ROYAL
GELATIN
3 for 19c
GODCHAUX
SUGAR
10 lbs. 98c
CAMPBELL'S
TOMATO SOUP
2 cans 19c
Ocean Spray
CRANBERRY
SAUCE
1-lb. can 19c
FRESH
CRANBERRIES
1-lb. bag 19c
GRAPEFRUIT
each Sc
ORANGES
29c doz.
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r
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ER 27,
this in riind for
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FOR SALE
'OR SALE: ONE ?AIR OF St-Mares. Good workers Weightit 1200 pounds each. Robert:suss, near Coles Camp Ground
'hurch. 
029P
- 
- •
THk UL0IGER AND
.......r.i 
. . 
. 
_ 
- ellP ......-per free; rebuilt Surplus Heaters shorthand. PBX, receptionest in -bank, insurance, employment of FOR RENT/ices. Cal, 447 between 7 a.m. and 
Ies.......o-
11 a.m. Ask for Mrs. Mason. TFC . 
FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM DOWN-stairs apertment Available Nov. 1See at sly1,1 W. Main St. Telephone1936-W. - 027C
CJ SALE: SHEPLAND PONIES!04 to choose from. $136 eaoh Call15 days and 844-J nights Billcren. 
!CM7P
'OR SALE. NINE ROOM HOUSEt 106x255, igarclgpod f 'oars,lectrie heat, near Carter Schoolnd College. Phone 105-M 027C
-OR S ,LF, KITCHEN CAJOINETlottOls sewing rnaCitine besting„dove wOh ja.ket„andisleirickj-ood eau 7S2-O.
MONUMENTS
vfurray Morble and Granite work.luilders of fine meincoals forve: half century. Porter Whitetanager, Phone 121. N12C
'OR SALE. BRAND NEY ARMYurius Heaters. commercially
.nown as Warm Morning No, 120.egular retil value $76.30, now only59.5O with pipe. elbow and dam
4,
229.95 to $3995; new 20-oz. ArmyTarps 15c sq. It. T Wallis an4San. DISC
FOR SALE. Three room QuakerOil Keeler. Uwe 3Zason's.Good condition. See JblanLas-itee.Concord Highway. Ph. 689-R 2.
0/613
FOR SALE: LARGE NICE 3 bed-
room horne. Kitchen. dinette, 23Soot living town. utility room andgarage. Electric heat CoroOkttalY
sir conditioned and insulated Ona lot 05425. Call 1437XJ foi ap-
ointmant 027C
FOB SALE: FOR A G"OOD guar-anteed used car st a fair pr. _4! A.,R. L Seaford, d:rectl. beau*Krogers Murray -Motors, lec..phone 402.
NOTICE J
NOTICE ANY ONE WANTINGShade trees of any kind or Call
after 5 p.m Price very reasonable.967-M-2. N2P
WANTED: SECRETARIAL W• ORKAfternoons Experenced in typing.
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tHAPTER TWENTY-SIX1.131'ITE of her effort to appearncelnacious of Carol's maneuver,
'found that her voice was tootoo artiflOi sly impersonal es
.went on. "So you really be-frionds with Mr. Brindle in
...Aro' nodded. "You can imaoineov:thrilled I was. Of course, he
.a.sipt rich like Shandy but he wasiore important. I mean, everyonenei4 him. not Just in Stowevilleen New York and all over the
otry. It was wonderful ros goi!. re with him. When he
long-awaited guest." ELI-terruption was unexpected.
." Carol said literally, "heas ardly ever late. Well, any.
• he bought this house and webere after our honeymoon.
e were so happy: Roger portd to spend all his time trying
out what I'd Ilke. lie spoiledguess. I wouldn't want you
v anything about his erst1,4 1 she's all right in her way. I
re: but you could make itlie never loved anyone but
, hough women lust wouldn'thim alone."
A ,dull red mottled Ethel Hat-ry'g face. Lois save • pulse beat-lb her throat, saw her fingers
miile as she grasped the pencil.(Sabel stretched her arms over
r lead. ft se: red to Lois thatOtitild almost hear her purring..
.rer was • moderate man in
;Shine," she continued. "HeIted very tittle, rarely took a
or Of course, he did too much.
sie took advantage of his kind.
.They made so many demands
npn. He even-I know Ethel!Ct. mind my telling you -heber husband when he got out
'loon and gave him • job here.
VILA very--'friaritable."
'is baiting of Ethel was
.to make Lola very uneom•oisee. She searched for a topic
si Valid have the safety of trio
sou know," Carol went on with
.rent uoclavAnoo, - osimptyt believe It. as hard for peo-to get Jobs as they say. Albert,
collitie, is 4117.-rent: lie's sin cc.
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ANDREWS RADIO & TV Service.Guaranteed parts and servicePhone 1817. Quick efficient ser-vice, RENT: UNFURNISHED APT.
205 S. 7th. N3NC
Three rooms and bath. Available
 now - 40.00 month For appoint-
.
N 
-rt C.: E. OFSSN 641 Slaughter- ment phone 721 028C house, 3 miles south of Murray.Slaughtering, Cooling. Freezer -wrapped-Sonitary. William James,Rob Erwin, 
N8C
MRS. MARY FIERY, 37 motherif Gloria Ferry, I8, whose.itrangled and nearly nude bodyode !bumf In a Cleveland pit*,
Is consoled by another daughter,Mary. 19. in Altoona. Pa. SoughtIs Louis Statler, 68. (too Cr). in
whose company Gloria left homefor Cleveland. rleternationaf
 8' RAE FOLEY
Dm*. DeitneUel.Olancomo hp leg reverse Snow..
tent
centric, oesseie earnstheir keep by doing the cookingand housework here."
Considering the size of the house.Lois thought indignantly, I shouldi.S.Onk so. I wonder If Carol knowsshe has been exploiting that wom-an, or whether she cares. If Rogerwas so all-fired kind, why did heallow anything so outrageous?
"But," Carol persisted in hersoft voice, "there should be some-thing Paula can do to support her-mit. Wouldn't you think so, Mrs.Fleming? A girl of that age is toomuch responeibillty for me. Andso sullen. You can hardly get aword out of her."
She looked up to see Paulastanding in the doorway. At sightof the girl the three women sattransfixed. She was holding a re-volver in her hood. Then she cameforward slowly and throat It atCarol.
"I just found this," she said.There was fear In her face butthere was defiance too.
Carol Jumped to her feet,mov-log away from the gun. -Are youcrazy?" she screamed. "Take thatthing away at once. It might beloaded."
"It's yours, isn't it?"
"Mine? Don't be ridiculous. Inever saw the thing before."Paula dropped it on the carpet.
"What a liar you are," she saidcontemptuously.
With a deep sigh Ethel Flatterypitched out of her chair in a faint.
• • •
After the emotions In the bighouse, Albert's bedroom In the Kib-bee cottage seemed as cool, asserene as a cloister. His eyes, deepand blue and mystical, rested tran-quilly' 011 I4114.
cah talk .to you," he said.
"There are so few people I cantalk to. Roger was one of them,almost the only one. Ile „under-stood.. Not just the tangible thingsbut the. intangible. 'I lived withvisions for my company.' Resale,"his smile was rueful, "doesn't thinkvisions- are practical. But they axegood etitnpany. Arid always there'sthe possibility, however remote itmay be, that they will become real.IP flirt ft. !kw, hellos,. peed
tney no become real."
He seemed as unsubstantial as •cloud, and so frankly happy to betalking to her that Lois found her-self feeling a kind of fondness forthe little man.
-Tell me about your search fora church," she suggested.His clear eyes clouded. -Theycompromised. Each time I wouldthink: Surely this is the way toworship God, to find Him. Butafter awhile someone would cometo me and say, 'You must be care-ful about what you preach. Don'tcondemn this so completely. Bolt-pedal that. After all, one can't ex-pect too much of people. Pre cssonly human. You are turning thiscongregation against you: Andthen I'd know it was only lip serv-ice again. Just lip service. But ifGod is perfect He must be wor-shliool perfectly. We shouldn't besatisfied with less than perfec-tion."
Lois felt an ache of pity forRoger, who had striven to give peo-ple what they wanted. What an.up-hill climb it must have' been tohave tried to be perfect for Al-bert's sake.
The door opened and lane Brin-dle came in. "Albert," she beganin her lovely voice.
He sat bolt upright In bed, afigure that should have been comicwith the pipe-stem arms, thescrawny neck, the head too bigfor his body.
"No, Jane, no! I told Bessie notto let you come. I Raid, I wouldn't
see you."
She moved closer to the bed.
-Albert," she said firmly. "you
must not send me away. I can't-"
"Make her go,o• Albert appealedto Lois in • frenzy. "Make her so!"He waved his hands, his lips movedbut no more words came fromthem.
With a gesture of despair Janewent out of the room and Alberttell back on his pillows, his lipsblue. Lois went quickly to the door
"I think yesi'd better call a dc.Cot," Lyle card and Clyde pickedup the telephone while Bessie wen.into the bedroom and closed th !door.
,0 1 'olli,g11,1'
FOR RENT-. SIX ROOM HOUSEat 106 North 6th St Available ncw.See Pearl Alexander, 201 South13rd Street.
-,4
FOR RENT. 5 ROOM !OUSE, hotand cold water, built n cahulet-Sbathroom, good g.-r.:en. four milesfrom Murray on Lyn qrov• road.on Parker Motor Ferm. AyaOlable
L .For iriforniratfort373, 565, or 545 TF
• 
hilLitRA KENTJUK)
WANTED
W ANTE D: GOOD OUTSIDEdoors and mitching window sCould u. e entire frames and sasliesC•11 1092 027C
WANT IRONING TO DO . MYhome Reasonable prices. See Ky.Bell on North Payne St. Phone1671-W. 028NC
r- I ost 4fit 3unct
LOST SMALL., BOSTON BIJLIsDog. bOck and white Wearingcollar. tag No. 6681 If found call232. 
022P ;ay; there is no reason why the- - Prepident, after he .egain
LOST BIRD DOG WITH uvzit sfrer g0-'. and is ab'.spots. female. Left home Tuesday around.
_
'
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IN( ASTAIRS AT FHB
..•141 "'MILD*
By MERSIN/AN. SMITHUnited Press white House Wr:fer
DENVER 
-
 Bseitslotts at thetempciary Klribiteolloose:
Not or.e. but ilveral places inFlor.do 'are .betna diseussol byintimates of President Eisenhoweras likely lue.cles for his so.t--hospital eznvaleseence.
OCR probably 
_visit Ails al
Unlessf Vat! svsather proOlots,
Gettysborg. fa., for a brief periodafter he leaves the fropital. Butthe people who figure prominen.lyio his planoing are still talkingabout the desirability of a warn
weather spot for him before hereturns to Washington for any
--
extended stay
A man who shoull know predictsfirmly that golf to a subrued 'Sc:greg will be par: of the Presentszonyalescent pioor: in This no
"Erldie" If ibund ee WoodrOW pe_u,ds
wearing collar, iswers to0- 
- praeUce on reu!tinz orc_en
Drift Rickin in Pho: te 11Y23.
°24C-
 A revalatien wioor, mnbe sotno monthsTOWN ATTRACTIVE
AN 'RNA H m,-
 113/ -Rucsi.m "teurists" have been show-ing this little southwest Germantown a great deal of attention
recently.
Villagers report that RUSOldt15from the military mission in Frank-furt have een closely inspectliibgthe town. But instead cf curios,
ausy MAN
_
WASHINGTON I 
-
 g.-1.ttiPtireSecretary Ezra T Sensor,. wlia
crated a tutor earlier this yea:by keeping .B-.1.--mese. Premier f.Thl
waiting foc an ppontme t, gut
anothe- reprimand Wednesday from
an Impatient visitor.
Edmina Gite.t. a s.x year o!d!hey a.e teaks away maps of the 'girl who csiled to give- Benssn aarea, 
citati3n for his department's •Ardernach is slated to become mianny &wet cortnbutions.one ' tie" i towns f secretary, "You must not ma.the new West Gei man army. wSJLo long next t:mt.-
400*, Moro Vararnin 6-1, 3000•
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MR. SPROCKETT- -MAVE3E
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TO REMEMBER YOU
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any elbinet onember are the Preti•lent's d ctors and nursos.
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•
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fit' depatt.
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:ecent speeches otol ststel.,
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Weekly Specials
20" COASTER BRAKE SIDEWALK BIKE
Models for both boys and girls. Rear wheels eqlripped withdetachable trainer unit. Top quality features include chrome-plated adiustoble handlebars, tan vinyl top soddle, and
• semi-pneumatic tires.
ANOTHER GOODYEAR VALUE
IIMIMMINIIINIM167619MairriiIMIMINITMEL 
Greyhound Vt/ agon
Baled enamel finish To;ete, beat) gaage steel
DM coaster eftzgOn COW. be beat
for dollar value and play reisiel
Has 6' double disc wheels, stool
beatings, • sensi•pn•uscitk 
-4 es.
Illig,siurdy body,
df
 MEI tiL. et 2 7.-7' 
S295
BIG VALUE TRIKE
8:isech pedal gybes,.
5-heck rear u beets
Double-disc wheels with Vs.
 rabbm
Large metal saddle. frameis rod, handle bar and wheels
whit*. From. of 1 1/4' tubing.
Height 16'. Length: 22'. Ovt.
standing roivel
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. •
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RUSSIAN 10uRNAuS1S visiting the U R. to 'nee the tide!'" age
shown atop Rockefeller Center In New York. tald..ng • brattier
after being hosted at a luncheon by internationild News thseTICII.
Hosts are-with them Front, from lefa: Viktor VasilliorAels Pont-
ski, host William Randolph Hearst, Jr., Bona Ispko,., a raids, Bor),
Nikolaertch Karpov-Polevoy. Four In rear, from left, art INS
columrust Bob Considine, King Features Syndicate Vlee Preilk)ent
John Brogan. International News Service-International News
Photos General Manager Kingsbury SmIth. Aleksial IyanCrriellt
Adzhubet. One Russian is not shown tIsternotioosal SceendirhOtof
ear
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Le The Lip
Now A TV
Executive
By ALINE MOsBV
tatted Press Starr Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD IP - Leo "The
Durocher. the famed umpire-
blasting ex-manager of the N.Y.
Giants, has given up thin, liraaa television executive and now 111
a subdued mart.
The colorful Durocner stirred up
doubt, speculation and countless
DeMILLE'S SECRETARY POISONED
vherifps Agt. Virgil Parker carries wine bottle, from Flats-anhome. Bottle in his left hand Is the one %hick contained poises.
Mrs. Rose Jones Finigan Kra Dolores Boyle
MYSTERY DEATH of Mrs Roes Jones Ftnigart, longtime secretary
of fllm great Cecil B DeMille, is believed solved by Californiaaithonties Mrs F.nlgan died alter gipping wins which apparent)"
contained poison. She shared • taste of the swine with • neighbor
Mrs. 1-- ores Hoyle, 26 Both women became violently Ill Later
.Ages. "'taigas. was found dead 'n ben investigation disclo tsed thatier brother-In-law. Carl Finigan, 65, used a wine bottle as retentacle for an insectielde of lye and argenle She had been
e
.Debiline a secretary for 26 years. (Internallowai tiossiiVnshi
• CY-
\
gogs when be quit • baseball after
17 years and mofed into NBC-TV
an ambassador of good will."
Durocher now is established in
a fancy office at NBC. so I
dropped in to see whether he had
sent George Gobel to the showers
yet or traded "Medic" far "I Love
Lucy."
But Durocher insists that for TV
he's a changed mart. .
He will bawl out no netwerk
vice presidents as he did umpires.
He wi .cot yuibble with the rat-
ings but "leave *hale +-tines up to
the performers."
- - -
-Like A SW Game"
"Its just like a ball game."
murmured the executive from be-
hind a large, and mostly bare.
•
 
 In.. .10, 4 ••••••••IN gr
desk.
"You're in the clubroom, you're
beat. That's like the ratings. Noth-
ing You cart do about it. Next
time you try to get the ratings
higher. There'll be 110 screaming
from me."
The new NBC executor has
been put to work at 'a variety ofjobs. H« first will appear witoout
his baseball team in a comedy
skit with Georg: Gobel Nov. 11.
Then he's (hie for goest ..ipots on
three cthefershiows. He'U also an-
nounce sidelight! on 20 spocts tele-
casts, st 4-1 as the. Rase Bowl
gaMe.
Anothfr duty he acqutired in his
sw.tch .:orn diamonds to dialogueis to give 'speeches at banquets
-that's where tne "good will'
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, '055
111•104MNIMcomes in.-and dig up new talent people. I've had this in riind forfor the notwoik the last couple of years. ManagingFinding TV Massa Easy is rough business, and I've had"Like on the ball field You see enough."a player who looks good, you sign And what will he do withouthim. Same with actresses and Willie Mays?comedians now," he reflected. I 
-The NBC boys tell me, "If Len"But Ending talent for TV wilYcan't do without WiPe we'll signhe easier than scouting ballplayers. Willie, too," grinned the TV exec-, 
..
Nothing tougher than that." utive. 
.
Durocher has raked in hundreds
of letters from sad baseball fans
since lie gave up the mound for
the .elevision business But heinsists "I hope to stay with NBCfor a long, long time."
"I retired from baseball because
I want to be home more. We just
bought a big home in Beverly
Hills." he explained
"Also. I've liked show businesS
all my life. I've known show
GOOD TRAINERS
JESSUP, Ga. •Iri - J. C. Sapp
and D. Ethridge escaed "-from the
Wayne County convict camp where
They had been assigned as trusties
to train bloodhounds.
1 Five hours later iney wsre track-
ed dawn by two of the ho-trids they."
had trained.
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Beef orPorkLIVER lb. 15c
PORK ROAST .to. Lb. Avig..B. 29e I CHUCK ROAST GRADE ".4k:B. 39e oPURE GROUND BEEF LB. 27e B A C0N MORRELL LB. zienke
'-
SWIFT'S
ds i WEINERS
• ••44. ..," . '•
1,. fekfP
t %...., lb.-
PREMIUM
39e FRYERS
SWEET
CUT-UP —
SUE
PAN-READY
lb.
37c
WORTHMORE
BACON •
lb. 37e
, BARBEQuED
i CHICKEN BARBEQUED FRESH DAILYHERE IN OUR STORE %BE SURE AND TRY 'EM HOT!I
t
fel" YCIIIisostibility...
69c3-M,
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ctn.
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bottles
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PROCESS 69e
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- - - - 303 can - - - - 19e,
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BAVY CROCKETT CLOTH PATCHES
ONE IN EVERY PACKAGE OF
TO
0 '
1-lb. box 
1 flavorlist MONE2Y:117MS
ROYAL
GELATIN
3 for 19c
Ocean Spray
CRANBERRY
SAUCE
1 19c
FRESH
CRANBERRIES
-lb. bag 19c1
GRAPEFRUIT
each Sc
ORANGES
29c doz.
-lb. can
GODCHAUX
SUGAR
10 lbs. 98c Datrsy &Oft
-- C4
JOHNSON'S
CAMPBELL'S
TOMATO SOUP
2 cans 19c
/ 1975 eis—,-.1:7iy
'M 1, ii. ii islop
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THE LEaGElt AND
_TIMES, MUltRY. KENTJCK
FOR SALE
R SALE: ONE .,AIR OF Snot-al Mares. Goad workers Weightbout 1200 pounds each Robertrou.-e near Coles Camp Ground
'hurchee 020?
SALE: SHETLAND PONIES!00 to choose from. $130 eat-h. Call15 cl:.ys and 844-J nights Billarren. 
I 027P
OR SALE. NINE ROOM HOUSEt 156x255, Imrsiwoed ficatrs,
•lectric heat, near Carter Schoolind College. Phone I05-M 027C
70R S .LE KITCHEN CABINETmilligne sewing Mien.ne heatinglove with ja.ket and brick linedod conditicn. Call 753-S 027_
MONUMENTS
urray Marble and Granite workS.uilders of fine meme-iels to;ver half :entury. Porter Whiteoat:lager Phone 121. N12C
'OR SALE BRAND NEY ARMYunius Heaters, conimercially
.nown as Warm Morning No 120.gular retil value $76.50, now only50 with pipe, elbow and dam
per free; rebuilt atinplus Heaters shorthand, PBX, reeeptionest in820.95 to $39.95: new 20-oz. Army bank, insurance, employment ofTIM, 15c sq. ft T Walli.s an4Sen. 
D15C
FOR SALK Three room QuakerOil HiettLer. LTV* Wt, 3:soon's.Good condition. $ee Jtihn Las•iter,Concord Highway. Ph. 689-R-2.
OAP
FOR SALE: LARGiE NICE 3 bed-
room home Kitchen. dinette. 72toot living room utility room andgarage. Electric heat. Coropletidy
'Air conditioned and Insulated Ona lot 95425. Call 1437XJ Cot ap-
'ointment 
Cdt7C
FOB SALE: FOR A G'CX)D guar-anteed used car t fat: pr. e 4,.R. L Seaford, d:reetl, beasndKragers- .Mureay btotori,phone 402. 0 ITC
NOTICE
NOTICE. ANY ONE WANTINGshade trees of any kind -- Callafter .1, p.m. Price very reasonable,967-M-2 
N2P
WANTED: SECRETARIAL WORXafternoons Experlenced in typing.
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i-:11 TWENTY-SIXI: isii1E of her effort to agapearncdnacious of Carol's maneuver,
.oilifound that her voice was toore, too artffle) jay impersonal sshe awent on, -8b you really De-nzil frkmds with Mr. Brindle in. .
ttleol.godded. 'You can imaginew thrilkd I was. Of course, heAtilt rich like Shandy but he was
,ore important. I mean, everyonene4 him, not just in Stowevilleit fp 'New York and ail over the
ry. It was Wonderful rei goy ere v.ith Itim. When hed
e long-awaited guest." leth-s terruption was unexpected.
." Carol said literally, "heas ardly ever late. Well, any-bought this house and we
rn+ here after our honeymoon.nd e were so happy: Roger juste d to spend all his time tryingfl out what I'd Ilke. lie 'polledguess. I wouldn't want youy anything about his QMt she's all right in her way.
*we: but you could make ItTS, he never loved anyone but
, Plough women just wouldn'tI arn alone."
A ;dull red mottled Ethel Hat.rysq face. Leto saw • pulse beat-
* her throat, saw her fingers
rntle as she grasped the pencil.Carol stretched her arms over3 ODA It de: red to Lois that
e 4buld almost hear her purring.
or was • moderate man in
rellhing," she continued. "Hepiked very little, rarely took aink, Of course, he did too much
opf. took advantage of his kind-
ms..They made so many demandshim. He even-1 know Ethel
,n'ti mind my telling you-he
,k $ier husband when he got outprfaon and gave him a ph here.
was very-'fnaratable."
he baiting of F:thel was begin.g .to make Lois very unedati•tale. She searched for • topictt valid have the safety of im-Aality.
\ oil know," Carol went on with
'Ft orrit irrelevance, "I simplyt believe its as hard for peo-taiget jobs ax they say. Albert,COWAN% Ili ff o•rent • he's an Pr.
DOWN
1 - Sea. eed
3- Vormaken3 -Ile% aril.4-Gln••. I.! LOG{-Boll •
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beeeebasals11-f Afro
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118-River In s•As22 Strike.. out23-Actiooat•324-Stroke
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2S-Natis• m• ii24--Thomp
3:.--1.onr. for311-11ersnie
37-Troneaction24
-Caught45rrl.nria at *We42-mLasso
43-Mark left bs
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44-Rabbit4r..- Way?
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end
Cworlirra. 11154, IS Stawsi DomoseoDevitemesIS Ism. foam Illrulscra•
FOR RENTfice-e. Cal' 4474Toetleeen 7 am and11 a.m. Ask for Mrs. Mason. ITC I
FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM DOWN-stairs apartment. Available Nov. 1See at 1101 W. Main St. Telephone1936-W. 027C
centric, 
YeeSie earnstheir keep by doing the cookingand housework here."Consiaering the size of the house.Lois thought indignantly, 1 should:Slink so: I wonder If Carol knowsshe has bsen exploiting that wont.an, or whether she cares. If Rogerwas so aft-tired' kind, why did heallow anything so outrageous?
"But," Carol persisted In hersoft voice, "there should be some-thing Paula can do to support her-eelf. Wouldn't you think so, Mrs.Fleming? A girl of that age Is toomuch responsibility for me. Andso sullen. You can hardly get aword out of her."
She looked up to see Paulastanding in the doorway. At sightof the girl the three women sattransfixed. She was holding a re-volver in her heti& Mien she rampforward slowly and thrust it atCaroL
"I just found this," she said.There was fear In her face butthere was defiance too.
Carol jumped to her feettb mov-ing away from the gain. "Are youcrazy?" she screamed. -Take thatthing away at once. It aright beloaded."
"It's yours, Isn't a?"
"Mine? Don't be ridiculous. Inever saw the thing before."Paula dropped It on the carpet.
."What • liar you are," she saidcontemptuously,
With a deep sigh Ethel flatterypitched out of her chair in a faint.
• • •
After the emotions In the bighouse, Albert's bedroom in the Kib-bee cottage seemed as coot, asserene as a cloistet. His eyes, deepand blue and mystical, rested tran-quilly on Lois.
cah talk .to' you," he said,
'There are so few people I cantalk to. Roger was one of them,almost the only one. lie under-stood, Not past the tangible thingsbut the Intangible. 'I Used withvisions for my company. Bessie,"his smile was rueful, -doesn't thinkvisione are practical. But they aregood company. Aatd always there'sthe porsibility, however remote itmay be, that they will become real.In raet it owl helloes hard Pr' '10'.
ANDREWS RADIO & TV Service.Guaranteed parts and service.Phone 1817. Quick efficient per 
FOR 205 S. 7th. N3NC RENT. UNFURNISHED APT.Three rooms and bath. Available
 now 
-
 $30.00 month. Fur appoint-NoTICE. OPEN 641 Slaughter- ment phone 721 028Ohouse, 3 miles south of Murray. ISlaughtering. Cooling, Freezerwrapped--tianttary. William James,Rob Erwin. 
N8C
MIS. MARY FERRY, 37 motherif Gloria Ferry. 18. whoseitrantled and nearly nude bodywee fauna 10 a Cveland
Is consoled by another daughter,Mary, 19, In Altoona, Pa, Soughtis Louis Statler, 68. (tower), in
whose company Gloria left homefor Cleveland rhitertiationat
 
 RAE FOLEY
they ao become real."
He seemed as unsubstantial as •Cloud, and so frankly happy to betalking to her that Lois found her-self feeling a kind cl fondness forthe little man. •
"Tall -me *bout -your -fielifeh -frira church," she suggested.
His clear eyes clouded. "Theycompromised. Each time I wouldthink: Surely this is the way toworship God, to Ond Him. Butafter awhile someone would cometo me and say, 'You must be care-ful about what you preach. Don'tcondemn this so completely. Soft-pedal that. After all, one can't ex-pect too much of people. W'*only human. You are turning thecongregation against you. Andthen I'd know it WRS only Lip serv-ice again. Just lip service. But IfGod is perfect He must be wor-shiped perfectly. We shouldn't besatisfied with less than perfec-tion:'
Lois felt an ache of pity forRoger, who had striven to give peo-ple what they wanted. What anup-hill climb it must have been tohave tried to be perfect for Al-bert's sake.
The door opened and Jane Brin-dle came in. "Albert," she beganin her lovely. voice.
He sat bolt upright in bed, afigure that should have been comicwith the pipe-stern arms, thescrawny neck, the head too bigfor his body.
"No, Jane, no! I told Bessie notto let you come. I said I wouldn'tsee you.-
She moved closer to the bed.
"Albert," she said firmly, "you
naust not send me away. I can't-"
"Make her go," Albert appealedto Lois in • frenzy. "Make her go!"He waved his hands, his lips movedbut no more words came fromthem.
With • gesture of despair Janewent out of the room and Alberttell back on his pillows, his lipsblue. Lois went quickly to the door
"I think ymed better call a doc-tor," Lots said and Clyde pickedup the telephone while Bessie wendinoo.to
r,
 the bedroom and closed th
f-"o roillboed '
4111111111111110101. •
FOR RENT: SIX ROOM HOUSEat '606 North 6th St Available newSee Pearl Alexander, 201 South3rd Street,
FOR RENT: 5 Room nous& hot
and cold water. *wit n eahirietsbathroom goaract g:leiene four no:lesfrom Murray on Lyn grove road.on Parker Moto; Fenn Ava.lableOct. 1. For infcernation phone373, 565, or 545 TF
TOWN ATTI.ACTIVE
WANTED
WANTED: GOOD OUTSIDEdoors and matching window's,Could u. e entire frames and sashesCall 1092. 027C
WANT IRONING TO 
. MYhome Reasonable prices. See Ky.Bell on North Payne St Phone1671-W. 
028NC
r Lost r 3unci
LOST SMALL BOSTON BULLDog,. bl.ck and white Wear:ngcollar, tag No. 88.31. If found call232 02/P
- - - 
 
LOST BIRD DOG WITH LIVERspcts. female. Left home Tueeday
wearing collar. enswers to :Same
"Dixie" If found ee WoodrowRictus, in Phoiie 1823. Ca7.
ANDYRNA- H Ge.ma- v 
-•
"tcurists"..have been show-ing this little southwest Gerrnreitown a great deal of attention
eecently.
Villagers report that Russiansfrom the military mission in Frank,"fart have een closeLy inspeettibe
rue town. But instead of comicthey .1. e talin a away maps of the
area.
Aredeenach is slated to become
:th rri-on towns ft
the new West
 Getman army.
- 
- 41- - -
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NO ONE COULD
WIN THE 64 MILLION
DOLLARS
By MERRIMAN SMITHUnited Press 'Wilt, House Wr:ter
DENYVII 
-
 Bacisstabs at thetenripei ary Wlihite7/loyse:
Not one, but siveral plebes: inFkr tare being ,discussed byintimates of President Eisenhoweras likely be 'lea for his.
 puit--hospital convalesecnce.
Urtleal ....a, weather prteielo.ts,probably vlsit his farm atGettysburg, Pa.. for a brief periodafter he leaves the hospital.the people who figure prominc.i.lyin his planning are stll talkingabout the desirability of a warn
weather spot tow him belcree hereturns to Washington for anyextended stay.
ea
•
PAGEACIa.STAIRS AT FHB any calor.et member are the Presi-dent's cdedors and nurses.• e. kit 
. 
. . . ,
Atli . f time any
reember can. swend..:w!tnthe Pzesident in his "14tzstmo-,Army Hospital rOCzn is decidedon: medical not govermentaft auth-ority.
Dr. Howard Mc Snyder, the' ;jun.P7eatdert's oey,:ceare or Lt. ege
_erlee 0-1 Incrains P. Ki.ox, one cf the Presi-, introduction into his hospital :ell-Irrtat'e day nurses. cotilli 
- the-- iiiisatissienr--ne ane-"Su-o";Fietconferenee that •‘vbizit might prevoke anger.
A man who should know predictsfirmly that golf to a sub: ued de-great win be pan, of the Pre-Cr'.ent'i
convalescent mops: in This minLey; there is no reason why VI,Pregident, after he . egains
st•e.t gth and is ab'-
around. hould riot be +hi
practice on 3 rutitnu 31.•brief pe-i!,4:._
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NO is the word of Rep ClarenceCannon /above i. House approprlations chairman, to a taxClit offleas and until the budgetis balanted. id the Missourilirt
 rnoc* am opposed toting e until we balance
e budget and until we start asyatematic reduction ii, the na-tional debL" ffaterisattoisate
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.res,
20" COASTER BRAKE SIDEWALK BIKE
Models for both boys and girls. Rear wheels equipped withdetachable trainer unit. Top quality features include chrome'plated adjustable handlebars, tan vinyl top saddle, and
• semi-pneumatic tires.
ANOTHER GOODYEAR VALUE
Greyhound Wagon
Baked enaneel finish
an beat)
 prase steel
This coaster seaport con'. be beetfor dollar valor, and ploy 401.41
Hos 6' doetsti due veh••Is, stoolbearings, 1.
 semi-v.01.1.nel:
Rig, sturdy body,
•
, the President was tirinZfittest politety ,•.
liter depot
Tile Pr- •i.
recent spec rne
a by rein.
eiane expr . saint;
hisser degx:e, eereideree th
well be able .to run for re-elec-
1dr us,• mut: 
- - ir 
 LIM= Ata• j:_jraybA=MrAIMUNNIsi,
$791.75
BIG VALUE TRIKE
8-inch pedal ubee4 .9 83-iacie rear wheel:
Double-disc rhos!' with 'Ai
 rubberSr.,. lorg• metal saddle. Prom*Is r•d, hondl• bar and wheelsNebo.. From• of 1/.' tubing.
16'. Length: 22'. Oat-{landfall roluel
Use Our Lay-A-Wav Plan
asaammirminyammemomm
210 main
BIL6kEY'S
Phone 886
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ef DO YOl..) REALIZE
HOW LONG IT TAKES
ME TO EARN 64MILLION DOLLARS
MR SPROC.SETT-MAVBE
YOU DON'T REMEMBER US--BUT WE GOT GOOD REASON
To REMEMBER N'OU.'
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THE LEDCER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKYWAY AHEAD -FOR AUDIENCE POLL
GRACE KELLY and Glenn Ford. both in tine unique posieon of re-ceiving tie o nomination,' in filmdom first annual audience pollfor best actress and best actor. are shown on Miss Kelly's cur-rent set in .Hollywood F'ubhc voting taices place in the nation'snamee houses Nov. 17-2i. (itireeriatioilai Sound/Moto
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Sometime
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Keeping Weight Off
The harden part of diettne .
keeping the wereht- eff once y
, lose a. he continued "So f,
'hat reason the best di, te
tn ,se planned around foods pee,-
normally woilld eat so they ue
eetit to the diets -r years'
The nutrititn expert advocates
famiev - awareness program th
Ns ill make even cfrldren coriscie .
s.ns*le eati-e He e vs paren•
should set the exernPle by
size of the food poreons on the
ieen plates
"F--f three meals a day.
simply cut down not cut ole
he said.
The future isn't all dreary
he ' p;rson inclined to put
weight ever though Dr See-,
emphas'zes th?: erre you betorn.
an easy weight gainer ytu migre
let as well rezept the feet ye.
1 ways will be
'There arc- except:, as. vet e.
'emetional problems suddenly cam•
reople to .put on a :tit of weieh:
TTn - a hurry" he said -Generalls
I a person must learn to Ilve ,wi•n
la tend( ncy to overweight"
The, bright spot however is in
eath added ettracuons to the
:-corrundfi 'tense approach as be-
I f:re-meal snacks Dr Stare adv
• cates 'their for many people in "
- te overeat
A 'SceriMifte" Nibble
reerc sh ,uld be a sc.
.ibe- taker from one half n a:
n. h ter bef re, meals. As its-
tinreshed from Ole 'corrunont
tei he said
A rutretior.ista idea of a -vete i•
r.:Sble is soini-thMg you
weuld have ealen at the approach-
ins meal anyway. and net some-
thing extra
If you were going to have
e:ass of milk et lunch anywas
nit it a half how before lur
Dr Stare explained "It gives
le- bl_ od sugar to Tee a
efuceas the, vtete by meal Lir
'• enere 5 anybody at'
is to, thtr. rust reverse
an- doct. T advised
. a. me Itini- Hay.
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Other States
Study State
S.
Park Progress
- ---
FRANKFORT. Ky. — The publi-
city that Kentueky has receivedfor the rapid strides it has Madein the development of a sea:epark system and the attraet or,
of tourists has resulted in .tfortsin many state., to try the ,ameprogram.
• .__ _ _
Latest exemple of this is a
speeial edition of The Daily Plains.
man of litirie•Steuth Dakota, which
Pe lured many photoetieetis of Ken-
tucky state parks and recreational
fix:Mies and -tortes cn what pro-
t• ess thi,
 state has made.' The
.boadine in this special edition said:
"Daketa :an Do What Kentu.ky
Has Done." The rewspaperd'arytiel
that Sloth Dakot • should profef. am Kentucky's experiences ant
develop a state park system of its
cwn
The state of Kansas also has
shown geeat interest in Kentucky
Sev ml mendiers of the_ new Kdii-
!AS State Park; and Recreant). .7orr..nissien recently spent t v..
&idas you aro
In comfort
WANT TO
• BUY
• RENT
• SELL . . .
Read The Ledger's
CLASSIFIEDS
discover fascinating
ST. AUGUSTI
• Headquarters for sightseers, trsveiers,
end businessmen alike. 
_NEIIFLA.11
• On the Waterfront, yet convenient to
all business and pleasure.
• Completely modern—beakrtifully furnished. I
• Finest food in Dining Room and Coffee Shop. :0
• Fast, efficient service.
AIR-CONDITIONED I
HOTEL
on beautiful
MATANZAS BAY
ST. AUGUSTINE
Florida
411M, 
Plans Made For 4-H,
FFA Calf Show, Sale
Five hundred to 700 calves from
25 to 30 counties will be exhibited
and sold Nov. 3 and 4 at the
Bluegrass Fat Cattle Show and
Sale at Lexinton. They will 'come
from the feedlots at 4-H club
days in the Kentucky Lake area
studying development and opera-
tion of state 'parks there.
The state of Oklahoma also has
studied Kentucky state park opera-
tror, as ;- part of its program
to- issete $7.500 000 in revenue bond*
to finance conetruction or state
park facilities.
WORMS SEATTERIO NERVESgliermatemi All Craving har MitteaMa.Throe to flee dare' Inetltational ear..Over nem got.ente suee•mtull,tiled Phone et writs for iter'.721tor interview, or night No obliga-tion. qtrirtly et/dentist Designee' feypermanent results Th• °or, 
.-ornoletatreatment Ng aleohoHam In RameueleeSAMARITAN CLINKNumerator tem rem esorae•il tes abbhounder ere taelaria•••es W tannstaa. sea as Ile V Kea.rocky, Lewisville Kr, JA ems.
members and Future Farmers ofArnere,a.
Prizes will be given on carioadeand individual calves according tobreed:: and for the how as a whole.There also will be el-uses furshov.-rna nship and record books.
Judging will be done by Univer-sity of Kentucky animal tiwiteand-
men and packer
-buyers
The prize money, total.ng severalthousand dollars. will be providedby the State Department of Agri-
culture,
COMING IN PERSON
FRIDAY - SATURDAY, OCT. 28-29
THE HUMAN soma
He places himself in a
coffin high on a tower
with five sticks of dyna-
mate and d e Ii bera telyblows himself up.
"The world's most dang-
erous act"—Life.
Don't miss this exciting
exhibition of raw courage
by Crash Brown.
Murray Drive-In Theatre
PARKER'S
 FOOD
MAIKETscathFifti-stneFree Parking
. • 
 
 a• • 
.5 ..•-. 0.11.•• •A
THURSDAY, CkTOBER 27, 1955
VACATION PERFECTION!
TWIN HOTELS AND VILLAS
grarmai c..7c4 "la44tzett‘n.e414,
• Your choice of—
'175 Luxury Hotel Rooms
30 Deluxe Motel Units
20 Efficiencies
• Al, Conditioning Optional
• "tbaftsise Swimmiag Pool
• City Block of Private Batch
• Collet Shop— Dining Terrace
• Air Conditioned Cocktail LoungelibnitaStuPla • Planned Program of Entertainment110, • Surprisingly Moderate Rates
• Ample Adjacent Paddag Space
• Open Year Round
MIAMI BEACH
206
A/se Members of
Telagara• Cab
Naga. Hi...
Mama TroniClab
lies labia
MotairCsarls
HIGH QUALITY
OCEANFRONT
GM to sixth streets
'sat .42SW
1040
• sa
 64
▪ 0 01/
LOW PRICESShop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Ph. 1061
_
Chocolate
Covered
CHERRIES
\ 1-Lb. Box
.141\
59c
Godchaux
SUGAR
10-Lb Bag
L 
_
ter "N-,„
Reynold s
 \\
WRAP
25-Ft Roll
27c
•••••
7o.
NORTHERN
TISSUE
3 for
.-;',00
-1,,„, 25C
A ,t1 1 -
..... ,.... e*-
( P.DPS RITEFOP CORN
1 o OZ CAN
lac
411
SWEET SUE — Cut-Up, Pan-Ready — Grade "A" 1 1 4
 to 3 pounds Pound
FRYING CHICKEN 37e 
MORRELL PRIDE — 1-Lb. Cello Pkg. 
Pound
PURE PORK SAUSAGE 290 
PORK LIVER
Nic::17,:rceke:licedBACON 
PICNIC HAMS
Tender
LB. 
190
Fresh
CRANBERRIES
1•Lb. Cello Bag
19e
CABBAGE
Big Brother
Firm. Green Heads
lb. 350 
 
lb. 5e
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
4 to 8 Lb. Avg.
Smoked Short Shank
LB
lb. 
_ 
99e
FRESH PICNIC STYLE 3 to 6 Lb. Avg.PORK ROAST lb. 27e
MEATY FRESH BOSTON BU TT PORK ROAST lb. 35c
SMOKED JOWLS
Sugar Cured
lb. 19e
46--oz. can 19c
Black Eyed
15-oz. can 10c
12 cans 99c
WIN A tUraitt
F%alaigiaaks Available at
Small • Young
Display la *es Store
Pill DRAWING ON NOV. 19th
Be Sure To Ask-
 About This!
MILLER
ICE CREAM 1/2
 
Gal. 550
I
12 COLORFUL, EXCITING ACTION
DAVY DIMITY CLOT1 PATCIED
Ai ONE IN WHY PACKAGE OFfiavortist NOW MUMS
1-LB. BOX 33c
39c •
2 for
25c
large
30c
Yellow Eyed
Peas •
15-oz. can 1
12 cans 99c
Big Brother
Chili
WITH BEANS
kg. 2H can
39c
Big Brother
.
Ertshno,As
in n hoerja
25c
Salad Dressing
quart
 
39c
MACARONI
SPAGHETTI
DAIRIMIX
16-ox.
DRY
1LvtlLX P.,‘ °AMOUNT
CHILI
16-oz. can 25c
39c
RED CROSS
2 for
21c
KITCHEN
CHARM
WAX 1
PAPER 
-I-Ye
AIR WICK
69c
SWANSON
BONED TURKEY
37c 
LIFEBUOT
3 for 25c
MO WI
all
NEW
poalhit
36e
im.Shcat
2 for
25c
giant
69c
3 forlarge giant
31c 69c 25cI
IPA /A CANDY
Malta is Taw Meet%
NM in Yee. Hasa
FAMILY PACK
large
30e
• '29c
s„,4
large
, 37c
 30c
LUX
LIQUID
•
6
4
b4
